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L o w e . l t J f i l ^ U i 
R f t e per 1,000 R * * d > ^ 
of t n j r K t p U c 
W e e k l y N e w » w e r , 
Kentucky* Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper" 
V O L l » | K 10 MORNINU JANUARY H. 1»3<) 
GROWERS GET County Shiver, In CITY OFFICERS 
FINAL PAY ON Winter', Icy Grip A R E SELECTED 
m IQRACCO; 
LEAF AVERAGE 
THIS WEEK 15 
SldeMJLlM 
^MARYKAYStubblefield Memorial 
I m y I a i s L Will Be Erected Here 1V4 iLAJka'- , • -. . 
Turner On Senate 
Rules Committee s, who t n n t o In 
e. spent the taoll-
rith his family, 
ale Is Mill f a i n t 
pers mad chi ldren' ! 
Through oversight we failed 
to report last week that Senator 
T . O. Turner la a member of the 
The moat important committee in ' 
the senate and haa charge ot all , 
legislation that comes on the f loor 
during the last f i fteen days of the 
term,^ . ^ m m i b i m h m m m i i i 
Both Callowa) representatives 
are member of this important 
body in their respective houses. 
built apparatus that would {fut.tbe 
law into practical operation, made 
the apparatus work in practical 
demonstration of the law and 
Local Club*, Sponsoring 
Move to Honor Inventor 
SUiho V ^ e b p w . 
Checks Begin to Arriwe Her® 
Monday in Settlement 
Oldest Citizen in County Suc-
i cum be January 16 on 
CoidwaUrr 
T W O DAUGHTERS A N D 
T W O SONS SURVIVE — 
Enjoyed Perfect Health Un-
til Cold Last Week Brought 
Complications 
Murray and Calloway county 
have Shivered, froaen, shdtfk and 
east radio and all its branches. in-
cluding broadcasting". 
The Murray geiHos- patented in 
1908 in Canada a wireless con 
irlvAnce to be placed inside 
"horseless carriages'". This in-
vention. signed by Dr. Ralney T. 
Wells, Incorporated the principles 
of the modern radios, Installed in 
automobiles. 
Not quite two .years ago. the 
lifeless body of Nathan SLfibble-
field was found In a two-room 
shanty east of Murray. His body, 
found 4 8 hours after his death, 
was partly eaten by a hungry car 
or by rats. Weakened by starva-
tion. the inventor had fallen and 
died—alone, except for a cat and 
a cow. 
His Invention was doubtless 
stolen or t:iken by Eastern capital-
ists. Disappointed aud dejected, 
the eccentric Kentuckian returned 
to become a hermit . -
The people of Murray have for-
given him for his bitterness. They 
realize that"their city is the birth-
place of -radto. the greatest in-
vention of all times. Although 
N. B Stubblefield did not live u> 
see his" name glori f ied. the Mur-
ray citizens are determined to 
erect a monument. In his naui**-
Murray Is to be known as "The 
Birthplace of Radio"-. 
All contributions will be re-
ceived by theLedge i . f r Times, the 
'Hurray notary Club, the Murray 
! • «Hang* Club, or L. J. Hortin 
strike this section of the sUte. 
setting a 30-year record and 
bringing suffering to a great pro-
portion of the population. There 
Is no debate but that the present 
winter is the worst since 1917-18. 
with the end not yet in sight. 
According to government fore-
casters in Louisvil le the weather 
for the past ten days has been 
the most dif f icult to forecast of 
any In their entire experience. Al l 
traditions of weather prophecy 
have been violated by the eccen-
tric conduct of the Old Man dur-
ing the past two weeks, they say. 
The record wave of the latter 
part of last week, which brought 
the lowest thermometer reading in 
Murray in 30 years, was practic-
ally unpredicted by the weather 
bureau. Like a thief In tl>e night, 
the ley blasts swooped down on 
this community leaving suffering 
and cold In its wake. 
According to pie of f ic ial gov-
ernment thermorneter. kept by 
"Shor ty " Arnold, and which 
shows the minimum temperature 
tor the day, the mercury slumped 
to 19 degrees - below zero some 
time early last Saturday morning. 
Oweniboro claimed the title of 
the coldest spot in th6 state with 
18 below but this mark was ex-
ceeded by Murray. 
-Suuwfa l l MMfle Friday night and 
it was so cold' Saturday and Sun-
day; that the snow was Jlke dust, 
a condition that has not prevailed 
here In lhauy moons, the old-
timers aver. Monday's slightly 
warming weather promised a 
measure of relief and a great 
deal pf the snow and Ice gave 
way. But Monday night was 
worse and more of it. however, 
with a steady fal l ot sleet that 
merged into the slush f o r a solid 
sheet of Ice Tuesday morning. 
The felentless weather man 
promised another col$ wave Tues-
day "High t and incipient snow 
brought long faces to the long-
buffeting Inhabitants. 
For consolation we have turned 
our thoughts to the poor* Ewkliftb. 
WESTERN DARK FIRED 
TO GET $600,000.00 
Payment Amounts to Ap-
proximately $25 on the 
$100 of Total Sum 
PARKER NAMED POLICE 
CHIEF; GROGAN CLERK 
Elias Robertson Is Ni fht Of-
ficer; John Farmer 
Treasurer 
lly 1.. J. Hortin 
The city of Murray t> the birth-
place of radio. To substantiate 
this (art. the citizens, the Ex-
change Clnb. the notary Clufc; ana 
the college are planntng to erect 
a monument In honor of Nathan 
B. Htubbterield, Inventor of wlre-
leae telephony, who starved to 
death on March 28. 1928 
Hans are being made to secure 
a plot ot ground, near his old 
home, on which to erect the 
marker will be secured through 
"popular subscription of Murray 
Klorlda, spent the 
mtge and Mrs. W . BY COLDER WEATHER 
.son's Sale* Total 4.038^ 
525 Pounds, Netting 
$418,704.93 
BIBLE INSTITUTE 
OPENS FEBRUARY9 
Wear visited rela-
ind Clinton Christ-
Payment to growers on their 
192 2 crop of dark tobacco in the 
May field, Murray and Paducah 
districts, including westetn Tenn-
essee, was begun Monday by the 
Dark Tobacco Growers' Co-opera-
tive Association, according to an 
announcement by Reams D. 
Farmer, secretary-treasurer, from 
headquarters of the organization 
at Ilopkinsvllle. This payment 
will amount to approximately 
$600 ,000.00. 
' The association's payment of a 
few weeks a^o on the 1922 crop 
applied only to the Hopklnsville, 
Springfield and Clarksvllle dis-
tricts. The mailing of checks to 
the Mayfleld. Murray and Padu-
cah districts was., scheduled to 
start Monday^tuornlng. This pay-
ment is in addition to payments 
already made in other districts. 
Asks Checks Be Exajnined 
Growers receiving checks are 
requested by the ftsaoclatlon to 
examine them carefully before 
-they ate cached and to be store 
that they receive the ones iu£end-
ed fo"? them. Also. If Jor an£ rea-
son dMSfiJiS are witfihefd, state-
ments wiii he mailed and the 
growers should rejairn the state-
ment when writing to the Asso-
ciation. Any ipformation relative 
to "the •final- settlement on the 
1922 crops will be gladly given 
on^ request, the organization an-
nounces. 
An entirely new set of city of-
ficers for 193Xf and 19-31 were 
elected Monday night at a meet-
ing of the council. 
Quite, a while was required to 
name the new slate as a number 
Of ballots were cast In some of the 
elections, especially that of chief 
of police. More than a dozen bal-
lots were necessary before the 
choice of Burgess Barker. Mr. 
Parker Is an experienced police-
man having served as night o f f i -
cer for several years. 
Charley Grogan succeeds Miss 
M-ary Wil l iams as city clerk It is 
understood that the vote for clerTf 
was very close. 
Ellas Robertson former deputy 
sheriff , was chosen night police of-
ficer and Gus Johnson was elect-
ed sexton of the city cemetery. 
John Farmer was chosen city 
treasurer. 
Salaries Were revised somewhat 
at a council meeting last*" Friday 
night.-' That of chief of police was 
tuwErwi num rttrsn to-
' while the night man's pay was 
raised f rom *960 to $L20O. The 
retiring of f icers are Kiem Hays, 
chief, and Jim Orr. night o f f icer . ' 
The salary of the city clerk was 
reduced from $125 to $100 a 
month. The keeper of the cem-
etery win draw the same salary, 
$75 a month. 
Fire Chief Hughes was re-elect-
ed some time ago c? the same sal-
ary of $100 a month. Attorney 
John Ryan was,chosen in Decem-
ber, succeeding Hall Rood, who 
resigned to serve as county attor-
ney. 
The 'new of f icers begin their doc 
ties at once. 
There - were quite a number of 
apllcation for %ach position. 
^Calloway county's oldest citizen 
Is. dead Mrs. Mary Ray, who at-
tained the rare age of 102 years 
attd enjoyed per fect - " health 
tltroughout the greater part of her 
l i fe, succumbed to cold and com 
plications last Thursday at her 
home on the Murray-Coldwater 
road, near Stella. _ 
*Mra! Ray was a native of Ten-
nessee and was a Miss Swor be-
fore her marriage to Jack.. Ray. 
Who died a number of years ago 
_ She celebrated her 102nd birth-. 
d«y on December 17 a"nd her good 
Slrits and splendid health- lndi-. ted that she might survive many 
more years. A sudden cold the 
fpre part of last week brought 
exp l i ca t i ons , however, and Mrs 
Kav passed away Thursday 
, For the past several years sh<"-
had fuade her home' with her 
daughter. Mrs. Ada Christenber-
ry, ^where she died. She leaves 
ape other daughter, Mrs. Ellen 
McCord. j i t Rector, Arkansas, and 
jfprb sbns.W: A . Kay a well known 
f i rmer of near Stella and Jim 
J&LV'.. of CarrawaJ . A rJ^ma^J iu i i 
Key. a merchant at f e n n y , was a 
grandson. 
Mrs. Ray was a member of the-
Old Harmony Primit ive Bapiis. 
A u r c h . - , - — 
-Funeral services were conduct-
ed Friday afternoon at two o'clock 
at Goshen church hy Elder J. R. 
Scott. Burial was «n the church 
cemetery. 
The Murray Tobacco market 
this week was again better 
the average for the season, not* 
quite so good as .last week but 
belter than the week before The 
average for the first three d$ys 
was $10.82, compared to $1094 
last week and $10.5:. w^sek b.-r,.>-
last. The bitter cold weather .ma-
terially cut down deliveries. ' 
A total of 242,550 pounds w^i* 
sold Monday, Tuesday afld Wed-
nesday pt this week, bringing "the 
growers $25,168-85, 
Sales on the individual f loors 
were as fo l lows: 
Farmers. 98.120 pounds for an 
averag- .of $1*0.57. 
Out lands. 48,910 pounds; 
$11.39 average 
Veal's. 85.5-20 pounds; $10.79 
average. 
Sales on the loose ' f loors" for 
-the season, to date, amount to 
4.038.525 pounds at an average 
of $t4>.3T,. TH?LUny 1the fa toners. 
$418,704.93. The se f iaonave iS 
On January 1, 1902, Nathan 
Stubblefield demonstrated before 
1000 Murray people that the -hu-
man voice couid be broad cast and 
received without wires. 
. Trumbt 11 Whi te in a copy-
righted book. "The Wbrld^s P jp-
gresR". on page 297 officially 
recognizes Stubblefield as the in-
ventor of the Wireless Tetaphiiiie, 
which later wan called the Radio-
Telephone" and finally. "Rad io " . 
The book declares that '"The 
"modest inventor" is. able " t o 
transmit speech for "great dis-
tances without wires".. 
Not more than two months a£o. 
George K. Sargent, vice-president 
of Mutual L i f e in New York, wrore 
a front page article giving the fol-
ttfwing •dibseripitoir—of—Nathan 
Stubblefield: 
^y^eayert d a _ treat la_W,̂  
ago. 
I ndJvidual /Iour .sale*.,. tozS tlgg* 
s< asocb a i « 
Veal's. 1,465.7<0 pounds; to-
tal $ 1 45.562.2'). average $9 
Outtand s, 1,243.955 pounds; 
total I13J.081.87; avera»* . 
$10.54. . + 
" Farmers . 1.328.810 pounds; 
total $142,060.80, average 
According to the growers here 
jrho received tbeir checks Tues-
day and Wednesday the pay-
ments amount to about one-
fourth of what the tobacco was 
priced on delivery, less expenses 
'of the association. 
The money was a welcome ad-
CI- : '.1 many who had despair-
ed of ever getting any farther 
payments on this crop. 
W e s t Tennessee Jr 
Soifndly Licked Here 
fttnte Winning Wi l l Com|K>te In 
National Tournament 
at Washington. LICENSE FEE CUT, 
IS ASSEMBLY AIM 
Coming Event* at The 
College County Sppt. Robert E. Broach has announced : the entrance of 
Calloway, county schools into the 
annual state spelling bee. which is 
sponsored by the Louisville 
Cot t ier - Jo u r n a 1. 
Various schools in the county 
g i l l setfct their champiqns who 
will contest for the cOirnty crowd. 
The winner In the county tourna-
ment will go iu Louisville to 
compete with winners of the other 
county tourneys. 
The winner of the state contest 
will not only receive a handsome 
prize from the Courier-Journal 
but will also have, his or "her ex-
penses.paid to Washington to en-
ter the National Spelling Bee. 
Western Kentucky has tanked 
high in the past in the state bee. 
During the few years that it has 
been held both Gra'ves and Mc-
Cracken County winners have 
b?en had. A McCracken county 
i.iss won the state bee last year. 
Majf le lrt * " ' 
Mayttetd. Ky . Jan 2 ! D i i i t 
fired tobacco rec'ipts were l ighter 
todav as 131.780 pounds sold at 
an uverH^ or 110 34 hinh 
price was $2-y>0. Tlue weather 
hampered deliveries. /'A Govern-
ment report on graded and un-
graded tobacco oh the Mjiyfield 
market during the week of Janu-
ary 6-10 shows graded weed av-
eraged $3.25 a hundred more than 
ungraded^ Durlrfg the week 329.-
539 pounds *of graded weed, rep-
resenting 29 per cent of the to-
ta+receipts, averaged $13.80. com-
pared with $9.45 on 822,126 
pounds of ungraded tobacco. ' T h e 
general average for the week was 
.$10.41 F a r m e r - P u r d o m Salesmen 
A c h i e v e C o m p a n y Honors 
Training S c h o o l Critic 
Teacher Added at College 
Mbis Ola B. Brock has been etB-
ployed as a member of the faculty 
of the Murray State Teachers Col- - JT 
. le^e as cxitic teacher In the second q 
grade of the TrkftHAg school. 
MiBf ' Ola H. Biock was reared 
in Oakiand_Cit4. Indiana. She haa _ MARKETS taught a number of years Includ-ing work in the rural schools and 
In Llie second urnde of city schools. 
Site has served as institute tn-
strtrtror. dt reef or o f - drajnattcs 
and critic teacher hi the- Mjcond 
grade in Yankton :r College . for a 
number of yeai ad -;>•• 
cl;il training an ;t dupiimnn«iLlmi 
if-.ichet - >!id i o ..- : here torough-
ly jsrepared and with y ears of sue-' 
eessful exgerience for the work for 
whtefTsfteThas heea.Ohosen. 
Jn her heme'city, she was presi-
dent of the Worn o n Research 
CJiib. pianiet aud pssf worthy ma-
Ordei o*f the Eastern 
e/ th€ Depart-
| Star ana cha^iTr. «n the 
| r.ient ®f Menrfti i t w ^ " , 
State Federation • of 
Cltibs. She comes directly here 
from the City Schools of Alton, 
I l l inois 
Officers Are Chosen 
By Murray's Banks 
«!,<U |s\ II u£ in J >1 -m K 
Cattle—-Ptiroe . heavy steers, 
$ 1 1 . 5 0 ^ 1 1 ; heavy shipping 
steers, $ 1 0 # T l , 8 0 ; medium and 
I 
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Our Poultry &um 
Edited hy .. . . ( 
Prof. Frederic H. Stoncburii 
K 1W10 * ^Wu u» itaro our r~uirr» u u,4tiila le H «Uur 
But* rww problems full* 
Vinong the great sources of loss] 
ii the poultry industry are care-
4* snot'-r-tfi-the selection and man-1 Quires 
a mea. ot the flocks of breed- i n « - 1 
It turds. Too commonly, t h e | , u n < ^ 
• <m noutirr tcpM* 
m CANNOT BUY 
) BHTOI W D K ) 
^ T ANY PRICE! 
ultryman waits until he re-
tires a supply of eggs for-hatch 
hurriedly throws t 
Thirds together without 
c a r e M l y considering the strength 
J or weakness of the individuals. 
This is mighty poor practice and 
j f rom tt one need expect nothing 
try results. As a 
, M0vu t rne most 
a the poultry plant' 
Lllie,Selection, and 
drds which are to 
~~if chicks 
U d and ilMfi 'appU ti.ein. 1 
ma m 
H A S i » bree^Fig worT-TTOSPT 
TONE-BEAUTY 
S W W M H I S 
c years of un-
it terrufrtedService 
Radio's Biggest 
Money's Worth. 
Phone Today For Free 
Home DemonMratioa 
JOHNSON 
MUSIC €0. 
rouuce tne i:».,«« crop _ 
In this woffc experience is in 
aluable., But the inexperienced 
rnafeur i|an select birds with fair 
ccuracy if he wil l ^et an under-
(nclples involv 
Boiled 
ihould 
tndl 
vidua!.- possessing the character-
.. lies v . ' j-sired in the 
comtn neratiort, as sire, color, 
'> [.»-, vi-or. l'i.m! laying ability. 
Mature hens are preferred for 
lireeding because they-^*ve reach-
ed. ful l maturity, have had a year 
in v t U h to dimonstrate their lay-
ing ability and have given their 
organs of reproduction a good rest 
during the moulting period. Such 
may be expected to produce bet-
ter eggs- for hatching than pullets 
which began laying -last fall and 
have been under the strain ot 
heavy production for a consider-
able period. On the other hand, 
extra-early pullets which came in-
to-production in late summer and, 
went into a molt in late fall, are 
excellent' breeder*. They, too, have 
had a rest period and an oppor-
tunity to build up.. 
rO 
If the laying stock has been 
trapnested -ox steadily' ^culled 
throughout the year, the best 
producers will a l l have been iden-
tified befotje. the breeding season 
» to 
r*fr T^fTfiriiV 
dividual critically,_ point by point, 
before making a decision. Take 
plenty of time. Study each bird 
%s .^he moves about the pen or 
yard; handle each one, studying 
her conformation.. Make notes 
of any apparent weakness- to the 
end*that such may be offset by 
strength in the corresponding sec-
tion of her mate. 
Great physical v igor should be 
the first consideration. Without 
this vital characteristic other 
points have l i t t le value. A pul 
lej may inherit the tendency to 
produce a g feat number ol efcgs 
but unless she also possesses the 
strength to manufacture them she 
will not be able to lay any con-
•sJck/abJe number. Let physical 
•sttVmYna and v igor be the f irst 
consideration. 
Next comes site.. In most 
breeds oversized birds, are not es-
pecially desirable, but all should 
be ot eooo went hi for tbe b r w d . 
Hens with small bodies may lay 
fairly well during their first sea-
son in production, but since tlmy 
la**k a- reserve of flesh upon which 
to draw their strength and .vigor 
are frequently drained during the 
hard campaign. Such should not. 
save for some unusual reason, be 
given, a place in the breeding pen. 
Those birds which have done a 
lot of hard work, have "stood up 
under I t " without showing its e f 
fects, are bea f i i t t ed to be the mo-
thers of the next generation. 
And how the Ideal bird. At 
the end of the laying year, she has 
a sufficient reserve-of vigor to en 
able her to carry on for another 
season. Usually she has a roomy 
head with prominent, outstanding, 
sparkling eyes which—are visible 
when her head-is viewed squarely 
from the back. Slje has a rela-
tively wide back that carries its 
width well to the rear. Her body 
Is deep, with well-sprung ribs, 
which assures great body capacity. 
This physical makeup provides 
amplo space for the large organs 
of digestion and reproduction 
which alone can regularly and 
continuously do the work of mak-
ing eggs in large numbers. Such 
a ' hen will usually have skin of 
good quality, rather fine in tex 
tun1, soft and pliable. 
Basing his selection upon the 
grown on the place, it Is probable! communities regarded the paptjr 
that they have been culled con-1 a , a n o r K a n o f a o r f a c l l o n . 
tmuously during the growing sea-
son and the Inferior ones removed 
The problem now narrows down 
to f inding the very best individuals 
among those remaining. Watch 
hem In the f lock; locate the more 
aggressive, the " bosses^' who, hold 
their, position, through^the physi-
cal superiority which accompanied 
strength and vigor. 
Handle every bird to get " the 
f ee l " of the body. Do not depend 
upon your eye alone because an 
abundant coat of plumage may 
conce^l a weak body. The prefer-
red type possesses general body 
characteristics which are In line 
with the foregoing description of 
the ideal female ^ 
When the actual matings are 
made, endeavor to "match-up" the 
birds in such a »may as to get the 
proper balance in the resulting 
voung. This work demand* u m « 
and study, but it is very much 
worth while because results 
of the eoming year's work largely 
d« i^nd upon it. Have the bn-etl-
4ng pens mated up-a t least ten 
davs-before fert i le eggs are want-
ed ' 
(Copyright, International Sugar 
Feed Co.. Memphis.) 
M O D K I t * JO I K N A U S M 
Modern journalism is. becoming 
one o f the most highly developed 
and specialized and intricate 
things In community l i fe 
Only a score of years ago almost 
every community of any size 
boasted of at least two and some-
times three or four papers, and to 
express Gene Hogue, any fe l low 
with a shirttail full 6f type and 
f ive hundred dollars could start 
another. ZL 
And then c'ame a new day 
business began to make a syste-
matic study of community eco-
nomic l i fe. 
One of the first things modern 
business discovered was that 
making publications mere repre-
sentatives of factions placed a 
tremendous burden on the. com 
munity that It could 111 afford If 
It was to hold its own in the new 
day of community l i fe. Each fac-
tion insisted on having Its own 
5 5 H 5 5 5 5 5 ™ —• „ . paper representative, and If. one ^ — 
H 5 5 E potnrrltCTv presented, one p o t r n e y ^ o n saw to i t ^ e m i . i t f i i L l i k r more so, as in ad 
-d be abtf to choose v * r * good t h a f « >Tnp f o r * * * f r t low soon ar- v e r t i a i n « feature t o - " lhe com producers "in a l l breeds and varie-
ties. 
When selecting the "males, the 
poultryman who uses the trapnest 
and kefpS ^pedigrees has'"all the 
advan^ager- ^ ie works with defi-
nite knowledge and can make his 
choice accordingly Those who 
use the pen or Tlock mating sys-
tem must do more or less guess-
ing when selecting the breeding 
males. 
If one is so fortunate as to own 
cock birds which have already 
j sired young of well known high 
[quality, he should prize these 
proven breeders and make fullest 
"- * • • of them 
"Further. If the former mates of 
4he.se cocks are known they shoTTId 
i*e- mated to them again. 
Such matings remove much of 
the element of uncertainty, are a 
firm foundation-'Mpon which to 
build the f lock of the fo l lowing 
%0W 
is your opportunity! 
YOU 
CAN GET THE DA UY 
UIotwuThicmvnal 
Louisville's 
Where cockerels are to 'be used 
'most careful attention should be 
_iven because these young birds 
,ire still uncertain quantities 
tar as breeding ability is concern-
ed. The better their ancestry, the 
| more g*"ierations of good blood 
' • r e a . e behind them, the more 
!u;rbl«> they will be. the better 
eir chcnce of sireing choice 
ungsters. 
If the cockerels have been 
Morning Newspaper/ 
AND 
Ledger & Times 
BOTH FOR ONE SOLID YEAR 
FOR ONLY 
4 00 
- Thi» Offer Is for 
R. F. D. Subscribers Only! 
If jro«i ore BOW a- refriTtar HuVjsvriWr to -j*iltirr of 
these newspapers, the term of your new subscrip-
tion wilj be a<14mi Uwt of your old subscription. 
v r : 
Today is is in reality a newspaper 
giving all the news that is con-
structive to the social and fi-
nancial welfare of the community 
and more and more Is coming to 
the policy of the Trai l that only 
good news should be"featured and 
such of the other type as will 
tend to bring about better busi-
ness and social conditions In the 
community, along with,that, neces-
sary to give a true cross-section 
of the community, and to refuse 
to manufacture criminals by feat-
uring escapades of indiscreet ones. 
In the old days all not of the same UcUous or political -JajjJa were 
i^Wed as'l** 
the black sheep, today all V e 
given a chance to better them-
selves and their community and 
are lent a helping hand if they 
such desire. No modern, 
newspaper closes Its columns to 
ueeded .and helpful discussion 
but refuses tc^ become a part Of 
factionalism. J This, of course, 
does not prevent the editor from 
supporting that which his Judg-
ment Indicates will be- for the best 
interests of £ growing* and pro-
gressive community. * On the other 
hand, the new day in journalism 
demands this very thing of him, 
and taken the country over 
suits Indicate that the broad vision 
of the editors of today was right 
nine timqe out of ten. And there 
is no editor today who will not 
welcome every person and every 
organization that seeks the 1m 
provement of the community and 
give t\iem every assistance. In 
the old days this was not always 
true: 
A modern neswpaper, well sup-
ported and prosperous, Is the 
greatest single asset any ambi 
tions community can hope for ; 
and it can be that only to the ex 
tent that it receives the united 
community support, combined 
with the progreBslyeness and 
training of its guiding hand. 
Elimination of competition in Its 
field "has made the modern, pro-
gressive newspaper possible at less 
cost to the business community 
than.the old plan of two or more 
publications, and the result is far 
more * pleasing to the public in 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Bank of Murray, 
Plaintiff 
VS Order of Sale 
L ime Milton, Raymond Earl Mil 
] ton. Nov el J a Milton. Warren G. 
I Milton, Noel Rupert Milton, Ber-
Ileen Milton, and Nellie Fay- Mil-ton. 
Defendants 
j By virtue of a judgment and 
1 order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
[ curt Court rendered at the No-
I vember term thereof, 1929, innhe 
[above cause for the purpose of 
| division, and costs herein^ 
ided, I -shall pn>ceed___to"^offer^ 
for sale at the Court "house door 
in Murray, Kentucky; to the high-
bidder at public auction, 
Monday, the 27 day of January 
1930. at 1 o'clock or thereabout 
{same being-.county COUTT day ) 
Upon a credit of six months, the 
fol lowing descrioect property 
beinL- and lying in_Callrrvray coun-' 
t y ; Kentueky,.tc~vm: 
A rerfsrw piece or parcgl of laud 
situated on the West bank pf the 
Tennessee River and_J>ounded as 
follows, towit : Beginning at a 
rock corner on the South West 
corner of Edwin Oliver's land, 
thence North to a rock in the line 
between E. H. Curd and Sale 
thence West is a rock with .a white 
oak and Spanish oak corner. 
thence South seventy ( 7 0 ) East 
eighty-eight ( 8 8 ) t>oleB, seven ( 7 ) 
links is a forked red .oak thence 
Jeftst Is the beginning corner con-
taining^ ninetyjdive (*95) acres 
more or l ^ s , Also "the fol lowing 
described land beginning thlrty-
seven ( 3 7 ) polea East of the N. 
W; of a three hundred' ind twenty, 
nine < 329)»tract Of land deeded te^ 
me by Ithoda J. Schroader and 
husband. B. F. Sehwmder at a 
rock' on Ndrth boundary line o f 
•said three hundred and twenty-
( 8 M ) 'acres tract, thence 
South seventy ( 7 0 ) yards to a 
«tak«*, th'enof- East seventy ( 70 ) 
T^rds to a Stake, thence West 
seventy ( 70 ) ; yards to' said north 
boundary ^ine, thence West with 
said boundary l ine to the place of 
beginning containing 1 acre. And 
being the same place on which I 
now live 
Thf p»id I l l s Milton obuined 
title ,to the above described land 
by deed i rom W, A. Skinner and 
wife. Myrtle Skinner, dated 14th 
day of ffileTfflber. 1909, and re-a lVed H6o\ 'U. 
22T, In the office of the Clerk of 
I**!he Calloway County Court. 
For the purchase price the pur-
j ' " ha r 1 must execute bond with ap-
I frroved i j o w b l i s . heartoe leaal 
ln»er< -J from the day of sale, un-
til paid, afcd having the force and 
i ' ffect of a judgment* B idden will 
i pi"cpaj:i;d i-o .ccuui^iy promptly 
With these terms. Geo S. Hart, 
MAster Commissioner. . r 
that-r«f>me forrttwh fpHow soon ar-
rived on the scene and the-merry 
war of starvation became the mer-
rier. 
But modern business men fore-
saw the possibility of .better and 
real newspapers if th£~~wasteful 
cost of competition in a f ield that 
should really he noncompetitive 
should be made noncompetitive. 
Publications costs were rapidly 
mounting and subscription costs 
and advertising rates were neces-
sarily advanced to meet the situa-
tion. thus ptacing a greater bur-
den on the community and the 
overhead of the business men. 
The business men among the 
community merchants began 
get their heads tdgether and 
would then go to the vdrious pub-
lishers of their communities and 
suggest a consolidation. In every 
case it developed that the result-
ing paper getting an Increased 
support by the elimination of the 
waste of competition, that too 
often meant, poverty to the pub-
lisher and the community alike, 
would spring forth a prosperous 
business publishing a paper that 
was undreamed of a few years 
previously. 
Only ten years ago twenty pro-
gressive merchants in Fort Collins 
got together, and advanced $20, 
0p0, one thousand apiece, to ef 
feet a consolidation with the re-
sult that Fort Collins Is today 
enjoying a publication that would 
have been utterly impossible 
previously, or since, if old condi-
tions had continued to prevail.. 
What happened In Fort Collins 
has happened all over Colbrado 
and in most of the other progres-
sive states and communities, un-
til today there are few towns of 
under ten thousand population 
that are not blessed by the new 
era of journalism. 
A prosperous paper means 
prosperous community and a com-
munity well represented before 
the world, for the newspaper to-
day Is generally regarded as the 
window to the community. 
In the old days editors and 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Capple Beale 
P la int i f f 
Vs Order of Sale 
V C. Wells, Mrs. Wi l l ie A. WTells 
c. O. Beech. 0Hj» L. «uu -
First Nats.rial Bank of Murray. 
m unttr 
Modern journalism is due to the 
desire of modern newspaper men, 
assisted by the economic demands 
of progressive business. Those 
benefiting are business men, 
journalls'm and the community 
fortunate enough ta have a num 
ber of thesertypes In its makeup.— 
Estes Park (Colo. ) Trail 
*W«-R IVTMMU Hide On Train 
l&iu'h Successive Year 
Passenger business of the rail-
roads. which has "been dropping 
since 1920, still Is on the decline, 
although the Joss of 1929 was lesB 
than for any year since 1920, ex-
cept y»25, says Popular Mechanics 
Magazine. All -the loss occurred 
in day-coach ""business, Loss for 
the first eight months of 1923 was 
about one per cent as; compared 
with six per cent in 1928. and pas-
senger business was about thirty-
-four percent less than In 1920. 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Jut. 25. Cumberland l 'nlv»r»tty 
Jao 28 University o( Tenn. Juniors 
Feb. 7 C»ruther»vl l le College 
Feb 8 Delta State Tea Cher. 
Keb. I s Carutberavllle College 
Feb. 14 West Tennessee Teachers 
Feb. 15 Delta State Teachers t-
Feb 20 Cumberland U a t v e n d K . 
Feb. 21 University of Tenn. Juniors 
Feb. 22 Lkmbuth College 
at Lebanon, Tenn. 
at Murray 
at Murray 
at Murray 
at Carutheravllle, Mo. 
at Memphla, Tenn. 
" a t Cleveland. Miss 
at Murray 
at Martin, Tenn 
at Jackson, Tenn. 
Associated Gas and Electric System 
IN 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
SINCE 1852 
O i 
PARIS LOSES CITY HALL 
Fire Danube Approximates $15,-
OOO at Parts; Firemen 
Handicapped 
• Paris, Tenn., Jan. 18.—Fire ori-
ginating in the firemen's quarters 
this afternoon at 5 o'clock razed 
the city hall here and caused dam-
1X5,000, 
Firemen were handicapped in 
f ighting the flames because three 
fireplugs were frozen by the cold 
weather which sent the thermom-
eters down to eight below zero 
last night. They were forced to 
build fires under the plugs and 
11 was 30 minutes after the f ire 
was discovered before water was 
playing on the blaze. 
The second story Of the hall was 
destroyed and fixtures and records 
on the first f loor weer damaged. 
The library on the second f loor 
was insured for $1,000. , 
The flames treatened other 
buildings on the south Bide of 
Court Square before being ex-
tinguished: 
A Crea} Discovery 
When Pasteur discovered, in 18S2, 
that the injection n' wounds was 
raused by malignant bacteria, he per-
formed a service o( inestimable value 
to mankind. Since then m^d^ftl science 
lias been producing better aad better 
antiseptics, to kill these germs that 
may enter the smallest cot and give us 
disease such as typhoid, taberoikwa 
and lockjaw. Now, all you have to do to 
be sure that tbe dreadful germs wifl 
not infect a wot nd is to wash that 
wound, however small, thoroughly with 
liquid Borosooe, tbe randan antisep-
tic. You can get Lkroid Boroaoca, in a 
sue to fit your neeoi aad.pos^ tram 
Dale, Stubbleflel<| ft Co. 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE 
entucky^ 
, Defendants 
By virtue of a judgment and 
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-
vember term there q.f, 1929. In 
th^ above caus£ f o r - the "purpose 
of payment, and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to o f f e r 
for sale at the court house door 
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on 
Monday, the 27 day of January, 
19 30, at 1 o'clock or thereabout 
(same being county court ' d a y ) 
upon a credit of six months, the 
following described property 
being and lying in Calloway 
County. Kentucky, towit: 
One houBe and lot in Murray 
Calloway County, Kentucky, 
Beginning at the N. W. Corner 
of the J M Radford lot, or old 
hoirie t>lace; which is 1n the cen-
ter of demetery street, now North 
•7.th street. Thence East one hun-
dred nlnety-gjglit and—one,—haW-
(1^8 "1 *fi»et; Thence North 
severity-two and one-half (72 
feet ; Thence West one hundred 
ninety eisht and one-half (198 
Vi > feet ; Then<& South seventy-
two and one half <72 ) feet to 
the begfoning Is 72 poles South of 
fhe N. W. Corner of Section 26, 
Town-hip 2. Range 4 East. 
This ^ the Fame place that I 
now live on In the Town of Mur-
ray, Ky. and is the same that was 
deeded to me by J. T . W«*ll» on 
March 6th. 1924. as la shown by 
deed recorded I III deed l>(Jok 49 
page 586. in tbe Calloway Coun-
ty GlerJc's office, Murray, Ky . , anA 
is free from other incumbrance. 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearlnv legal 
interest from the day of sale, tin-
til nald., and having the force and 
ef fect of 4 Judgment. Bidders 
-will p* pretmreif t r troillply 
promptly with these terms. Geo. 
S. Hart, Master Commissioner. 
Calloway Circu i t Court 
VENTY-EIGHT years ago the Ithaca Gas Light Company, oldest 
property in the Associated System first engaged m the manu-
facture and distribution of gas. Thirty years later, when electric light-
ing was-made available, Rochester, New Y6rk, had the first central 
station among the properties now in'tTie Associated System. 
The Associated Gas and Electric Company, incorporated in 1906, 
was one of the first five public utility holding companies in the 
United States. Today, with extensive steam generating plants, hydro-
electric developments, mains, thousands, of mile* of electric trans-
mission lines, the System has assets valued at $1,000,000,000. 
A Sound Investment Attractively Priced 
The $8 Interest Bearing Allotment Certificates are backed by a long 
record of successful growth. They are $120 each with "R i gh ts " 
which are traded in on the Securities Market of the New York 
Produce Exchange Subscription*-to the Allotment Certificates may 
be made by paying $10 monthly after a first payment of $10. 
Ask any employee _ . 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & 
POWER COMPANY 
OF THE ASSOCIATED SYSTEM 
Murray, Kentucky 
T. C. Smith. 
Plaintiff 
Vs Order of Sale 
Leslie ^mlth. Gdn. for Hubert 
Smith, 20 years old. EsteHe-Smlth, 
16 y^ars old. Modine Smith. 14 
years old, and Hubert Smith, Es 
telle Smith and Modine Smith in 
their own right, Truman 8mith, 
Bessie Burton and her husband 
Eric BurtOn, 
Defendants 
By virtue of a judgment and 
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 192D, in the 
above cause for the purpose of di 
vision, and costs herein expended 
I shall proceedvto-offer for sale at 
the court house lii Murray, Ken 
tucky, to the . highest bidder at 
piyh|jc auction, on Monday, the 27 
day of January, 1930, at 1 o 'c lock! 
or thereabout (same belns county] 
court day) upon a credit of six 
months, the fol lowing described 
Ijrop^rty. being antLiying in Cal-
loway County, Kentucky, towit: 
The Northwest Quarter of Sec-
tion, three ( 3 ) , Towpship one ( 1 ) 
Rahge six ( 6 ) , Except the west 
side of said above described land 
and bounded as follows: Begin-
ning at the northwest corner of 
Section three ( 3 ) , Township one 
( 1 ) , Range six ( 6 ) East, at a 
rock, thence south with section 
line, ope hundred and sixty (16(T) 
poles to a rock, thence east f i f ty-
three (53 ) poles to a rock, thence 
north one hi^ndred and sixty (160 
polwi to a rock, thence f l f ty-thf^e 
<53) poIesTo fhe beginnTtiJT, Con-
taining fi fty-three ( 53 ) acres, 
more or less. 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
t»rovei(A- wfcuriti«s. bearing legal 
interest "from the. day of Bale, un-
til paid, and Having the force and 
effect of a judgment. Bidders will 
be -prepared to comply promptly 
With thgte terms Geo. S. Hart, 
Master Commissioner. 
Keeping Valuables under Mattresses is Risky 
there's 
J^EWSPAPER item: "THIEVES GET $1700 
LOOT. Yesterday burglars broke into the 
home of G W , 1310 Westlake 
Terrace, and stole jewels valued at $500 and 
securities worth $1200, which had been hidden 
in a mattress. Police were unable to find 
clues." But here's an item you DON'T see: 
"Burglars enter The Bank of Murray Safe De-
posit Vault." No, it simply isn't done—be-
cause it can't be done. Transfer your valuables 
to our vault immediately. 
•THE OLD RELIABLE* 
Bank of Murray 
A N E X T R A MEASURE OF SERVICE 
V 
U U U U W . W V A A , 
WED.-THUR., JAN. 29-30 
ebaDon, Tenn. 
» t Murray 
at Murray 
at Murray 
theravllle. Mo. 
emphla. Tenn. 
eveland. Miss 
at Murray 
Martin, Tenn 
lackioo, Tenn. 
stem 
F a i Q A Y . J A N U A R Y 24, 1930 T H E LCDGEa &. TLMgS^ 
CAPTTOl^ 
FRI.-SAT., JANUARY 24-25 
SAT. MATINEE 
S o c i e t y 
Mim. l-'iiitih r. Mi*. June* 
Klttat-talu 
Mm. Kii Farmer and Mrs Fred 
Jamea enturtulmd with a buITet 
«upp*-r at "tiie home iff the latter 
Saturday oventnc January l i t h . 
Ti i - Kui'ata for the evening 
were: 
Mlt-s Verba tloode, Miss Tennie 
:-eckinrid£<'. Mra. A. H. Young, 
ra. Mary Gartlener, Miwa Bertie 
i^nor. Miss Marstarct Bailer, 
ra. B. O l . «ng»toi i , Mrs. l.utber 
.obertaon, Mix Herachell Corn, 
.1 ra. E d . Sudtiofl of Cincinnatti; 
Un. ti. i.. di.vM-it. Mtm. WtiiUm 'TTA'MV. . 
evening. The hosts were Miss 
Wyman. Miss Lillian Hollowell . 
Ml«> I.llllan Lee Clark. 
After a brief buaineaa seaalon 
ilever game, and contests were 
enjoyed. Delightful /efreshments 
were Served. * 
Those present were: 
Mrs. H. B Taylor, Mrs. W. T 
Slwld. Mra. Ben B. Keys, Mrs. Tas 
Miller, Mrs. F. M. Perdue. Mlas 
Cora .Graves, Mra. Orvls Wells, 
Mrs. Kufus S a u « d e f f "Mlaa Hol lo, 
well. Miss Clark apd Miss Wyman. 
Music Club Meet* 
The music club met Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Joe 
T. Lovett with Mrs. Lovett and 
Mrfc. Elizabeth Lovett aa hosts. 
Maaon, Mra. G. B. Scott, Mrs Jot 
T Parker, Miss Juliet Holton 
Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves, Mis,? 
Gwendolyn Haynee. 
Visitors: 
Mrs. Italy Connor, Louise Quer-
termoua. Agnes Johnston, Martha 
Sue Gatlln. Golda Paig. . Mrs. 
Ratney T Wells. Mrs. E. II. Hous-
ton. Miss Naomi Maple. Miss Bert-
ie Manor atld Prof . Hubbard. 
idest 
anu-
ight-
itral 
1906, 
, the 
rdro-
rans-
long 
jhts" 
York 
may 
(HENRVKiNG 
f f o t u o l t t k 
frit* tremendous awe-Inspiring 
h'lzation of the book that has 
1l.il million-
•it."--': 
ins. If (.iter's ("liLiS of 
Cluisti&u t.iiurrh Ha* Party 
The cla^s of Junior Girls of the 
' i iUi i^p Church ot which Mrs. 
ro Hester is the teacher enjoyed 
. parry at the home of.Mrs. Hester 
u Saturday afternoon. Games 
4d contctita""wvre folliyved by de-
ictous refreshments. 
iih lis C h i a Has 
SoeLU iu.ul i iu-iut ^s JUCftinK 
The IH^Ptis Class of the Baptist 
iijnday School held a social and 
uisiness meeting at the home of 
Aiilu^Nelli© Wyman on last Friday 
KxctetnKe Club Guests 
at Dinner 
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Mason ep-
tertained tlife1 Exchange Club at 
dinner at their home on last 
Thursday evening. 
A four course menu was served 
in the spacious dining room. Car-
A „ .. .. j nations and nut sups used on the 
U . _ . 
Motart .-"Ttte club was also fav-
ored with several selections by 
the College Girls quartet and Mrs. 
Italy Grippo Connor, who was ac-
companied by Miss Mary Evelyn 
Eaves. 
Tbe chorus rehearsed under the 
director of J'rof. Hubbard They 
will appear in the college audi-
torium at the ctgipe! hour Feb. 
16. 
A plate lunch was served to tbe 
fo l lowing: -
Members: 
Margaret Bailey . Mra. F. E 
Crawford, Mlas Mildred Graves, 
Mrs. Ted Sanford, Mrs. W. H. 
UNITED AanSTS CORPORATION 
Also 2nd chapter "Ace of 
Scotland Yard*," and come-
TtJ, " T O P SPEED." " " " 
MON.-TUES., JAN. 27-28. 
N O T I C E 
This is to notify the public t&it the 
Drug business of the late Henry D. 
Thornton will be carried on as before his 
deatFi and is now open for business again 
as it has been for the past thirty years. 
Mr. W. P. Dulaney, who is a registered 
pharmacist, is again with us and is amply 
prepared to take care of all your needs. 
W e are deeply appreciative of your 
valued patronage in the past and trust 
that we have the opportunity to continue 
servmg vouTn the same manner in the fu-
ture. 
H. D. THORNTON DRUG CO 
The marriage of Mise Flora Ernestberger 
Mae Motheral to Charles Jordon ine Gream, Vollne 
came as a great surprise to their 
many friends. The ceremony was 
performed at Paris Saturday, Jan-
uary 18. Y 
Mrs. Jordan. is a graduate of 
Lynn Grove T l i gh School and a 
former student of Marray State 
Teachers College. She Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Motheral of Bell City. 
Mr. Jordon is the son of Mr. 
and Mra. Henry Jordon of near 
Farmington and a popular young 
man of that section. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jordon will make their home for 
the present at the bride s father. 
m 
• « 
•v-W 
When th<- family says. "My . but this brvsul tastes Bond," yoll 
win have the ufltled knowledge that It IS good—thoroughly; 
that it was baked for health an well a* ft^r f lavor : that its 
ingredients were of the purest and finest"; that It came from 
a model liakcry. 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
Miss Mildred Graves, accompa-
nied by Miss Margaret Graves; 
and Miss Goldle Page, accompa-
nied by Mrs. Kel ly gave q£yet%l| 
vocal selections. :"*"% 
Mrs. Mason was assisted by 
Miss Morlorlty. 
Covers were laid (or : 
L. J. Hortln, Geo. Hart. R. f . 
Wells, B. V . .Berry , M. D. Holton, 
W. H. Graves, C. S. Lowry , Boyd 
Gilbert. John Wear. Hulet Clark, 
T, W a l l o p , Boy Kinzer, and W 
H. Mason. 
Home Department Has -
Interesting Meeting ' 
Mrs. X . P. Hutson, Mrs. Muke 
Overbey, Jr,, Mrs. Arthur Farmer, 
and Mrs. Marvin Fulton were 
hosts at the mee t lngo f the Home 
Department at the home of the 
latter. 
An excellent, program was given 
a& fol lows: 
Subject-—Family Finance 
Roll Ca l l—A quotation f rom the 
Bible on money 
Sketch of Benjamin Franklin, 
^ArrtericVs First Outstanding 
Apostle of Thr i f t—Mrs . T. H 
Stokes •• 
Should a Child Have Unrestric-
ted Control Over Money He Earns 
or Recelvea-Aa-a Gi f t—Mrs. C. P, 
Pool 
Reading—Fools and Their 
Money (by Keys Wl ir fe f , in Harp-
er's Magazine tor Aug. 1927) 
Mrs. G. B. Scott 
A plate lunch #as served. 
Those present were: 
Mrs. H„ B. .Bailey, Mrs. B. F. 
Berry* Mrs C, H BratSley. 
J. ̂ W r t r i P f n r r s . M G earnr?n 
Mrs. F. D. Crass, Mrs CarHs!--
Cutchln, Mrs. Arthur Farmer. Mr-
John Farmer, Mr^>Marvln FqlU»n 
Mrs. Robert Gatlln, Mrs. Charles 
Hire. Mrs. S. F. Holcomb. 4rtrs. 
D. Houston, Mrs. N. P. Hutson 
Mrs. Fred James, Mrs. R. A. John 
son, "Mrs. Joe Lovett. Mrs. L. M 
Overbey; Jr., Mrs. C. P. Pool. Mrs 
A. L. Rhodes. Mrs. Luther Robert 
son, Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Mrs. Dur-
rett Padgett, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs 
D. H. Slress, Mrs. J . H. Stokes 
Mrs. W. H. Will iams, Mrs. John 
Whitneli , Mrs Lou Gregory, Mrs 
Rupert Parke. 
The Woodmen Circle will meet 
Friday Jan. 24 at seven o'clock "in 
the Business and Professional 
Women's Club RoomB. 
The Alpha Department will 
meet Tuesday evening Jan. 2-8 at 
7:30 at the home of Mrs. J„ W 
Carr with Mrs. CarT, Mrs. R. A 
Johnson, Miss Verna Goode, and 
Miss Susan Pef fer as hosts. 
Miss Mary Wil l iams will be at 
home to the Bridge Club Fr id iy 
afternoon. 
Mrs. G. B. .iSCbtt entertained 
with two table of bridge a£ her 
home Saturday afternoon. " 
The guests Were: Mrs. Bernard 
Whitnel i , Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr 
Mrs. Harry Sledd. Miss Mary W i t 
liams. Mrs Marvin Whitneli , Mrs 
Elmus Beale, and Mrs. Karl Fra-
see. 
A salad course was served 
Mrs. John Burnham and Mrs, 
M. G. Carman wiLl entertain with 
a bridge-luncheon at the home of 
Mrs. Carman Saturday. 
Lyitn Grove Notes f lhvitat drus, 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred James had 
as their dinner guests Saturday 
January 10th. Dr. and Mrs. P. IT. 
Crawford and Mr. and Mrs 
Humphrey Key. 
Al l tin world against her excejrt 
one man—-and his faith never 
wavered! Story, star, director, 
(ant—"Sadie Tohrnpson has every-
thing. "" 
Comedy, "JOY LAND1 
,11 News Reel 
P A S T E U R I S E D 
Love. 
COLUMBIA 
PtCTUftXT 
presents 
Saves 
Lives 
COLLEGE, 
COQUETTE 
BUTU TAYLOR 
WILtlfcK C0LU£t> \ 
JOBYN/t CALSTOH 
JOUN HOLLAND 
Love adTeatim-s of a wise-crack-! 
Ine flirtations c-e.1 wiUî a. bU;, 
hand**.ink,' c o ^ l , ! — l ull of stir-
p r l i w ! [ 
C o m e d y , " B a c o n G r a l ^ r f " ' 
i i i M B I H I H 
Children have always been subject to a host of dread 
diseases. Their undeveloped bodies have been easy 
prey to bacteria. Now parents are learning the se-
cret of "resistance". They are arming their child-
ren against the microscopic foe by letting them have 
pure, PASTEURIZED milk. Tested, pasteurized 
bottled and sealed with expert care, the safest milk 
for children comes from our plant. 
ORDKR "SUNBURST" BUTTERMILK—We' re getting many fine compliments 
on this wonderful product. Order a sample today and you'll be a customer, too. 
Like all our other products, it's PASTEURIZED for your safety and protection. 
Murray Milk Products Co. 
TiflRjrrporated 
Pasteurized Milk is the ONL Y Safe Milk to Drink 
"^t&T -BrtjfhY', <ije Vhree-acV 
comedy by Edith Painton, will be 
given by juniors and seniors Sat-] 
urday evening, February 1, at 7:-
The entire cast, will be given 
next week. * • 1 * • 
Two more victories were added 
the Wi ldca ts ' fame when they 
easily defeated the team from 
H;jfdin 24-5 and the Training 
School 18-5 Friday and Saturday, 
evening January 17 and 18 re-
pectively holding each, team to 
only one field goal; — 
Friday night for the "CatB", 
Jones played a good offensive 
ame and Jaclcson and Waldrop 
played good defensive ball, Sat-
urday evening the Cats didn't 
show up to form as well as they 
have in preceeding games." 
Hazel will play the Wildcats In 
the Cats Den Friday night Jan 
uary 24. 
The Young Peoples .Missionary 
Society met at Miss Sallie How 
ard's Wednesday night, January' 
15th. About 22 members -i 
present. A f ter the program the 
society spent two hours in social 
activities. 
The High Flyers Society met 
January 17,-and were entertained 
by talks. "Courtesy to Teachers 
and Pupils" was discussed by 
Charlie Arnett and " W o r k of Im-
portant Men" by Jack Reynolds. 
The visitors of the week, in-
cluded: Opal Rogers, Reba Sims, 
Mary Douglass, Eth^l and Audie 
M ^ r i s , Ray Pogue. Golden Wil-
son, Madeline Keiley, Uura Mae 
Miller and Mrs. fc. F. Rogers. 
GatJuhj Cud«, f rom Cold water, 
eprnlledgln the eight 
day morning January 30th. 
Honor l&oll Hiudenta 
Seventeen students of- Lynn 
Grove High School made an av-
erage of "all A s and B's during the 
first semester. They are as fol-
lows: 
Mildred Swann, Holl is Rogers, 
Elsie Rogers, Charlotte Jordon, 
Eula Lefe Rogers, Fay Rogers, 
Fara Lee Morris, Osell Atkins, 
May Julia Mangrum, Corinne 
Erwin. Hoyt JoneS. Oretha Ford, 
Charlie Arneft , Aughieta Jack-
son, Hattle Lee Farmer, Clayton 
Hall, and Robbie Lee Jones. 
The students making all A's 
an(t B's for the last six weeks of 
ihe first semester are: Robbie Lee 
JonjE-s, Clayton Hall. Mildred 
Swann, May Julia Mangrum 
Aughieta Jackson, Hattie Lee 
Farmer, Caluin Nance, . Hollis 
Rogers, Elsie Rogers, Charlotte 
Jordon, Fay Rbgers, Charlile 
Arnett, Corinne Erwin, Hoy t j 
Jones, Opal Miller, Oretha Ford, 
Harold Snuitherman, Wendall 
rid well, Fara Lee Morris^ and Re-
ba Cochran. 
The honor roll for the grade de-
partment are: 
First Grade: Stella Josephine 
Pindergrass, Fredia Nell Rogers, 
Uoben Lee Kelly, Chettie Marie 
Mangrum and Graham Rogers. 
Second! Grs^e: Margaret Key, 
Donald Crawford, Josephine 
Crawford, Leona Delle Rogers, 
Thomas Lee Armstrong, Mary Sue 
Miller, Hilda Mae Darnell, Fay 
Murdock, Wesley Boyd and Isaac 
Ford. 
Third Grade: kelson Boyd, 
Bonnie Lee Wil l iams and Evelyn 
Lou Locklart. 
Fourth Grade: James Wesley 
Wilson, Martha Nell Stark, 
Dorothy Dell Rhodes and W. D. 
Kelly. 
Fi f th Grade: Larue Seay and 
T e f f n i e Wilson Rogers. 
Si.\i.h Grade: Nellie Ruth Jones, 
and Wi l l ie Kelso. 
Dexter News 
Air. and Mrs. Wes Ferguson"en : 
tertalned Tuesday evening with a 
birthday party complimenting 
Master Lynn Dale's 12th birthday 
Games, music and radio programs 
were features of the evening. Lat 
er in the evening refreshments 
w e r j served) which consisted of 
cake, punch and chocolate. He 
received several useful "presents: 
Tlio. u present were Misses Ger-
ald! m and Evelyn Jones, Bernice 
find (Mara Ernestberger, Hazel 
Andrus, Eugenia Woodal l , Voline 
?;ho' maker, Anna Doris Lam 
er, Martha Lane Leeper and Geor-
gia Ferguson ; Masters Dallas Lan 
caster, GastonJ3mlth, Rudell Cour-
sey, BeChette Jennings, Lynn Dale 
Iiergnsun, Byron Ferguson, Mes-
SaiSQ and Messrs Lyman Cour 
t -y, Presley,. Ford, Messrs Essie 
i'-ucki it. Leon Couraey, Mrs. Lee 
Ernestberger, Mrsr~ Sarah Colt-
rvan. Misses Bessie Barnhart, and 
. S>i- and Clestla Aftdrus.—The-, 
pi ize was won by Bernide Ernest-
"ocrgcr for writing the best birth-
uay invitation. 
Mrs. Jane Dodd is ill at this 
v living. 
Mrs Mac Misell is on the sick 
-list. 
. A surprise birthday party ^ra's 
given Saturday afternoon at tbe 
| offite of U n . Wr. C. Lancaster. At 
the conclusion of the hptfrs, a de-
l ightful plate luncheen was serv-
ed, The young s » f who aeceptod 
lon§ weret' Misses Hazel An-
Clara Ernestberge/, Bernice 
Loralne and Paul-' 
Shoemaker. 
Georgia Ferguson, Beatrice An-
drus, Eugenia Woodall , Geraldine 
and Evelyn Jonefi, Martha Lane 
I>eeper, Anna Dofls Lancasffer; 
Masters, Larrry Doyle Puckeit, 
Vernon Ford Curd, Donald.Skagns, 
Rudell Coureey, t laston" mnlOi, | ,, 
yndale P>rguson, Galon Andrus, 
D, ,Y. Andrus and Dallas Lancas-
ter. 
Jewell Norman of Paducah, will 
commence the year's work w+Ui 
the Church of Christ here ou Abe 
4th Lord's day, January 36th. 
Preaching will be at 2:30 p. m. 
Everybody invited and members 
to aiUmd. 22a uiJJ 
•̂ v-TV WvrMw rsfV 
Chrtst the 4th l o rd ' s day-at 11 
o'clock. 
'Mrs Mabel 
daughti 
JefErey, son and 
, visitors Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. E44a» Jones. 
Mr. and MnJ? Hubert Hayes en-
tertained. at a birthday supper 
complimenting Mrs, Hayes' and 
Mrs. Carl "Haley 's birthdays. Sev-
eral -ladies and gentlemen were 
present. Mrs. Hayes left Tuesday 
a visit with "her parents at 
rsons, Tenn. 
Mrs. H. Curd. 
Tuna fishermen off the coast of 
MexiCQJAre stunning the large 
*?ilsh tflth electriity to make the 
landing easier. 
Wayne county *-H club be 
and girls received $7,144 from th 
sale of and prizes won on 51 
calves fed in 1929. Their priz 
* t the Louisvil le fat stock sl. 
totaled $336. 
Best Purgative for 
DR. C. O l J l R K 
I i-U'rijit-rioJi 
Www MW> — TSw* HMVIIsI 
M t ' R R A Y , KY . tf 
Reliev 
coin-t t k « M « M O o a , n 
plications, hastens recovery 
DRESSES 
AT A SACRIFICE 
Yes, that is what we are going to dd, sacrifice 
them, give our customers unrestricted QC 
choice of any dress in the house at ® 
These consist of woolens, velvets, satins, flat., 'j 
ci epet and georgettes, and they are real value? at 
d.is price. - Our stock is new and complete and all 
of our better dresses are included in this group. 
Dresses that formerly solcffdr $10.95, 
$ 1 4 . 9 5 and $18.50, going at this low price ' O . j D 
Others at $2.95, $3.95, and $4.95 
Ladies9 Coats 
Choice of any latiics -oat in the house S0 QEJ 
a t * ' 
" Others at 54-95 and $7.95 
vf A>r 
wit l> t h e 
FISH 
HE stands foe s . W r d y 
W 1 health V njttlf-
oas of homes the 
world ov^r." H t brings protec-
tion to old and young against 
winter wet and cold. He beam* 
on babies who need more sun-
shine. H « offers you the cesy, 
pleasant way of teking that 
food-tonic—^cod liver pd. • 
SCOTTS EMULSIOM 
FAMOI-S OVER 50 V^ARK 
Ladies9 Jersey 
Ex zm i c ^ a t s 
W e have just received a new shipment Of ladies' 
wool jersey raincoats, in brown, gray, green and 
red. They are guaranteed waterproof and A r nr 
are wonderful values at . Vw.UJ 
ROBERT T. NICHOLS & CO. 
D R Y G O O D S , C L O T H I N G , SHOES 
L A D I E S R E A D Y T O W E A R A N D M I L L I N E R Y 
Next to Bank of Mtlrray . » • Murray, Ky. 
W e sell for less because we sell for cash 
IT PAYS TO PAY CASH! 
y w 
Tonight's Window 
^ Shoppers . _ 
Are Tomorrow's 
Buyers 
Your window display is a real advertisement. .People pass it every 
night until 10:30 or: 11 o'clock. Keep it lighted for them to see. 
Prosperous merchants know that the little they spend on good light-
ing brings big returns in increased sales. 
36c will paj^for the use of tan 100 watt lamps for six hours. Your 
show window if worth 36c a night. -t • 
Our engineering staff will help you arrange your window so that you 
get the best lighting at the most reasonable coat. There is no charge 
for this service. • 
Kentucky ̂ Tennessee Light Power Co. 
Associated System 
Murray, Ky . 
i 
P E C I U ! 
F R I D A Y , 
F R I D A Y J A N U A R Y 2 T H E LEDGER & T I M E S 
THE LEDGER & TIMES item in the state's budget and con-sequently IS the target for every-body" who wants to raise any rncft 
e>; for anything. Our payments 
into the road fund, license tags,, 
gasoline, etc,, are unusually heavyJ 
but we folks who are Just now 
getting^our roads are willing to 
suffer them if we can get what 
we are making sacrifices to have. 
But we certainly will not tol-
erate robbing the road fund and 
leaving us in the mud for any pur-
pose that does not concern .xoad 
building. The road fund is not 
„• community chest or a. common-
wealth general development fund, 
but a sum definitely procured and 
.-mi «y*id|j /-Qf ,biy hway building and 
t-kat's. th* whole and « o l « iywtfMlWl 
lt>r which it should be used. 
finest entertainment with which 
the editors have ever boen hon-
ored The 'dinner would have de-
lighted old Kpicurus himself 
hUe the entertainment could be 
by not I)in s but Eelsfields 
JAC1 
ionsouaation of The Murray Ledger,. The Calloway Times and The 
T i i l c s Herald. October 20, 1928. 
Published By The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc. 
Worth Fourth Street. Murray, M l , 
(Hy J 
Few pers 
not heard < 
he is one oi 
loved men 
Much has b 
great natu 
tlonist. but 
been greatl 
gerated. A 
would maki 
large to be 
a reference 
Jack Mln 
Jack Mine 
iSiuuuis. uu 
<m,«", Vs*.1 
ing original 
and protect 
tures by ar 
He waa 
aea 
Monday morning and hack in 
harness again after spending the 
week end at the annual mid-win-
ter meeting of Kentucky's edi-
tors. It was the best meeting we 
have ever had and I enjoyed it 
more ( probably because the boys 
were kind enough - to elect this 
jotter vice president of the asso-
ciation for the coming yea r ) , than 
any I ever attended. 
Editor J e T Lorett 
ntered at the Postoffice, Murray, Ky., as second class mail matter. 
Subscription Rates :—In First Congressional District and Henry 
Stewart Counties., Tenn., $1.00 a year, elsewhere, $1.50 
/. i. u g i . tea and information about Calloway county market 
lis! c u p A m p l i c a t i o n . 
1 laze I News 
r » —r fc 'TVwv** V* 1ft /faNyurttt l aw l - 1 
. i i to Cal loway county; subservient to no master but 
iss^nci wel l-being of this community and seeking patro-
upou merit . . _ _ _ ADMIN ISTRATOR S N O T I C t — 
All 'persona having claims against 
tf ie estate ot C. F. Paschal, deceas-
ed. must tile w M K properly prov-
ed, on' or before February 10. 
M30 . or thereafter be barredr N : 
A. and P. Paschal. Administra-
Ziving More Service He lived 
thirteen y< 
moVed to 
Canada, v 
Couoty. axi 
te to toot our own 
cannot refrain front 
for which we ask 
^rar^Gnr the advantages -to-] 
reader "in the increased sise 
i« Leduer & Times, which Was 
L ted last April. 
uss week's edition was a typl-
xample of the additional 
m g s f a t t e r our subscribers are| 
ing with the larger paper. In j 
edition of January 1 8 , 1 9 2 9 , 
e were 7 3 9 inches of paid ad-! 
i s i n g in an eight-page seven-, 
uin paper containing a total of 
> column inches. In our cor-
ondiftg issue of 1 9 3 0 . which 
l a s t week, there were 7 5 7 j 
es of advertising, or 18 morel 
si it* o f the Ledger & Times ' 
r a" y e a r . a g o . However, the i 
146$ column inches- so that 
: ly.vrijsiitgf j>eroentage- last. 
•i w a s o n l y 5 3.8 as comiTirrpd-
5.9 p e r c e n t the correspond'; 
w^ek a year agO. — j 
i t h e th .rd January issue 1929 | 
r a ders I t a d ' 3 8 0 inches o f 
m a t t e r , which is much' 
ff_Than t h e average (or eoun-i 
his not 
ianning 
on raiiinjL the. price of subscrip-
tion bu^ merely to tell T o u that 
your eountv paj>er gives you much 
moreJnews than the average coun-
try paper at a iower price. 
And when we can t i v e you stflf 
more ..for your dollar we will be 
happy to do so. • 
Neuritis. Kidney and Stomach 111* 
Yield to New and Dif ferent 
Medicine 
Hal f or Who l e PORK SHOULDER 
SAUSAGE 
BEEF RIB ROAST 
Protect tbe Road Fund 
Theer has jrrown up adiabit in 
the state of i trt*-of 'everyone who 
lias some pet project "wanting to 
finance it out of- the state ruad 
fund. Th ' latest proposal is that 
of a Bowline Green banker who 
^aj i l to \/r Uch the .state road 
fund of $1,500."00 to buy Mam-
mo:;! Cave and-presen'L it to the 
Ja*t Like An Ontrlch 
A wwfical authority *ay» that • 
m r a n who tries to cover np skin 
bluwadimi and rnmpias with toilet 
cn*m» and penrders is just as fooftrti 
as an ostrich that buries itg head in 
the sand to avoid danger. skin erup-
tions are nature's wareing that con-
stipation Is throwing pofcons into yont 
Mood st&am and wWtenmg yoin- r^iojc 
constitution. Rcmcre the conFt2gs*«dt 
eow<fitk»n- and yw- will strengthen.vote. 
Pound 
Pound CHUCK ROAST 
PORK HAM Half or W h o l e s is a IV ix r i j i t i p i i for C <Ida, G r i p p e , F t e r D e n g g c , 
L i i o u s F e v e r a n d M a l a r i a . 
It i- thf m K ^ p e e d y 
ntiu^ly known. 
rime. -
The road -fund is the^larue: Armour 's Star 
1 lb. b o ^ BACON 
MRS. A. C. MKXZENMEJKR 
"Kon jo la does all that is claim-
ed for it and more,-1* said Mrs. A. 
C. Menzenmeirer, 1234 West Mar-
ket street, Louisvil le. " F o r f i ve 
years I suffered from a stubborn 
-Stomach and kidney ailment. My 
food never digested properly and 
1 suffered fr ightful back pains. 
Neuritis attacked my arms, hands 
and hips and t"he agony was~so 
fearful that' I would lie in bed for 
LUJ-J u U e r l j helpless. 
"The second bottle of Konjo la 
'vas not' empty when *I began to 
get relief and as I (continued the 
treatment my neuritis left me en-
tirely. - My stomach is in excellent 
condition today, my food digests 
and my aTrpetiwris excellent. 1 no 
longer suffer f rom any kidney ail-
ment, sleep well at night and feel 
better than have felt in years. 
I cannot say enough for this great 
I medicine.** 
Konjola is sold in Murray at 
i Dale, Stubblefield & Co., dr\ig 
I store, and by all the best drug-
i gists in all towns throughout this 
' «*ntire section. 
OYSTERS 
FRESH RIVER FISH 
S P E C I A L 
F R I D A Y A N D S A T U R D A Y 
10 lbs: Pure Granulated Cane Sugar 58c 
1 lb. Knapsack Coffee 20c 
3 lbs. Head Rice . . . . . . 2 0 c 
1 15c can Snow King Baking Powder I3c 
Eva|«»rated Peaches, per pound 15c 
-4'huni Salnukn. per ran 13c 
Hardsriktnr s<«ip, 4 t#c e»lve> 2-~>< 
Mission Peas, 2Qc can 15c 
< el W el Matches, 6 for 15c 
Xluminum Teakettle, $1.00 value" 79c 
Jars, $1:(K» value . . 79c 
14 to ltt puart <«al\ani/ed Palls 
Heavy Outing, a<)c value . . . . - : . •l-'k 
Fast t 'olor Prints, iioc valuta 19c 
49 inch Domestic, 15c value 13c 
roosier Domestic, pi r jar»l l i e 
FREE DELIVERY 
J E W E L CRISP SOUR 
PICKLES 
Quart 
C0FFE 
B U L K 
RICE 3 lbs 
Special Price on A l l Shoes. P U R E C A N E 
SUGAR 101b HOUSTON & YARBR0UGH Gen. Merchandise 
Calloway Circuit Court 
TALL 
PET 
L I B E R T Y 
FLOUR 24-lb. Sk 
New York L i f e Insurance Com-
pany, 
Plaintiff 
, VS Order of Sale 
Edd-E. Burkeen and .Bertha L-
Burkeen, his wife; 
Defendants 
By virtue of a Judgoi.ent and 
order of sale of the Calloway Clr-
^uP. Court rendered "at tho No-
vember term thereof. 1929. In th% 
abor^ cause for the purpose of 
"payment of debt, and costs herein 
• spend ed, I shall proceed to o f -
*>• r for sale at the court house 
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the 
highest -bidder at-public auction, 
on Monday, the 2 7. day of January. 
1930, at i o'clock or thereabout 
i samTbefng county court day ) up-
"H a credit oT " i t ni<»r:l!;s. Usf- fo l -
lowing described property, being 
and 'y lag in Callaway County, 
Kentucky, towTT: 
TJounded a.nd described^as fol-
lows: Begipnint; at-ihe Northeast 
I corner of , S e e t i o n t d & h L ( 8 t, 
Township two 12), Range f i ve ! 
5 ) ^Ka-'t/thenc«-South eighty-six] 
'Kf, ) degrees thirty « 30 i'"minutes I 
West-one hundred and forty- f ive 
; ' 145 ) poles, thirteen and three1; 
fourths <13 3-4 ) links; South i 
three and one-half- 13 H ) degrees 
East forty-three <43> poleg, 
j] twenty-four and one-half ( 24 % ) \ 
!
-links to a rock; thence,/ North 
-.-ighty-KlT t 8 d e g r e e s , thirty 
(30» minute^ East one hundred 
II and forty f ive 1145)poles, thirteen 
j and. threo-fosmha 13 3-4 links to 
1! a rock in "East Section line or 
11 East line, of Section eight ( 8 ) , 
I: Township two <2), Range f ive ( 5 ) 
h Fast; ihence North three ( 3 ) de; 
^rf-es. thirty-f ive ( 35 ) minutes 
West forty-three (4.3) " poles, 
. fwent.j-four and one half 
I <25. 1-2 ) links to the beginning. 
! containir/g f o r t y ; ( 4 0 ) acres, more 
. or less. 
Being the. same land deeded to' 
Kdd R Burkeen, January 29, 
1919, by W S Overby and wife. 
M. E. Overby, recorded In Deed 
Book 41. 'p ig* 17. Clerk s o f f ice 
I o r Callov ay ^ounty, Kentucky. 
I A l s o ^ y d-ed of coYrectfon by 
p\r.. S Overby and 'wi fe to Edd R. 
Burkeen, dated August 30,. 1926. 
1 recorded lo Deed Book 62, page 
j '»1. T-leFK's of f ice of Calloway 
H O M E O W N E D A N D H O M E O P E R A T E D 
Liberty. 24 lb. Cloth bags FLOUR P U R E S W E E T J 
OLEO 2 lbs 
M A X W E L L H O U S E 
COFFEE lb. DRY SALT MEAT Pound 
PURE H O G Pound 
15c Value Can, 
GREEN BEANS Pound 
25c PUMPKIN 25c NEW OATMEAL S O D A 2 lfc. fcox 3 b a x e * CRACKERS 
G R A H A M 2 lb. box CRACKERS CORN FLAKES M A C A R O N I or S P A G H E T T I 3 p o u n d s 
PEANUTS Pure Creamery BUTTER Pound INGER SNAPS 
MARSHMALL0W 15c FIG BARS 2 Pound• 
BIG JUICY ORANGES 39c KRAUT N E W P A C K 3 can. P O T T E D G R E A T N O R T H E R N 3 lbs. for 
HEAD LETTUCE Sound Crisp Hd, MIXED NUTS L A S T C A L L . lb. PEACHES AA size. Heavy Syrup 
RED GLOBE 3 lbs. 10c MAZ0LA OIL R IO 1 pound COFFEE G O L D E N D A W N . 20c « - l l « - r I . recorded In* p*f<-« 379-380, 
Court Clerk's 
E A T I N G APPLES 25 MATCHES3* BIG RIPE Dozen BANANAS P A L M O L I V E 3 bars for -UtiiK* K-KM-uie- bond- will* 
te of sale un-
the force and 
PdUnd PURE LARD BREAD P U R E C R E A M CREAM CH 
T H E L E D G E R & T I M E S F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y 24, 1930 
to attract as many « « fifteen thou-
sand people to this town in a 
^single day. 
Miner is now sixty four years of 
age, and says he Intends to con-
tinue 'developing, and enlarging 
his bird sanctuary the rest of'Titfr 
life. * * 
May his remaining.years of use-
fulness be many. 
Jack Miner League of Canada, 
naming the league in ftonor of this 
great bird lover. , 
Jack Minerals the inventor of 
the famous Jack Miner Crow trap. 
This trap is designed to catch as 
many as five hundred erows at 
one setting. If put 4tHo practice, 
it. would UREATI . MI.- num 
ber of crows In any locality. The 
plans of this trap were turned 
over to the United States govern-
ment, which put them in bulletin, 
and blueprint form for free distri-
bution tq people, who should care 
to build this device. This is a 
great help, as. the crow is respon-
sible for the steady disappearance 
of'our valuable song birds. 
The little town of Vingsville 
has a population of obout two 
tUouuaud iuhHbiUailji. h yep 
InHeffcA cfl : • vtA VA* W w 
sanctuary, as it has been known 
f^ed, rest, and find protection. No . 
gun is allowed to be tired within : 
one mile of the sanctuary, which 
makes It a paradise for wild fowls. 
At first Miner's friends became 
angry at him, when he issued his 
laws protecting the birds, but after 
a few years, they began to see he 
was right, and was preserving the 
wild game, causing them to be-
come abundant in this territory; 
so friendships were renewed. 
A pgm years ago Miner decided 
to plaee bands on the legs of these 
birds, with his name and address 
on them to help check them in 
their migratory flights. He in-
vented a unique trap, which would 
catch as many as three hundred 
birds at one time, while this trap 
harmlessly made them captives, 
they were kepi ia capclvjty only j 
long enough to "'place these banoiY 
upon their legs. As he, anft his 
helpers banded them, they Bel 
them free to rise, and "make only 
tiny specks against the sky". He 
has established a muse urn*.-in his 
home, which contains scores of 
these tags. They.ha^e been re-
turned to him from many foreign 
countries. He receives his mail 
twice dally, and almost every mall 
brings him letters from distant 
countries. A Russian Count, after 
hearing of h l lgreat work, wrote 
that he was establishing a sanc-
tuary in Northern Russian. Miner 
prizes his returned tags highly and 
hus many of them in his museum. 
Miner has written a large book 
entitled "Jack Miner and the 
Birds". It was published by Relliy 
Lee Company, of Chicago, and on 
account of the increasing demand 
for this .book, it has been neces-
sary to publish several editions. 
He is now rapidly finishing a book 
on his religion. 
Jack Miner is not a wealthy 
man. as is popularly expressed by 
different writers compiling sketch-
es on his life, and work. He is 
poor financially, but rich In senti-
ment. and spirit, it costs him an-
nually about six thousand dollars 
to run his sanctuary. The Do-, 
minion government allows him a 
fair sum and the Provincial gov-
ernment allows him a four-hun-
dred dollar grant. The remainder 
which amounts to about four 
thousand dollars, is raised from 
the royalties of his books, his lec-
tures, bird societies, and by deno-
tions_ from his wealthy friends. 
H e stil l main tarns " Yhet i le plan t. 
on which he depends for a living. 
It is estimated that during the 
past twenty years, Miner has ap-
peared before more people to 
make lectures on birds, and bird 
habits, than any one man. He has 
crossed the continent flVe times 
during recent years, appearing be-
fore vast crowds making lectures., 
During^ six weeks of last year 
Miner spoke to more than two 
hundred thousand school chil-
dren. 
Two years ago wild game con-
servationists of (Canada started the 
JACK MINER THE BIRDS' FRIEND 
S In Mui 
i bustnei 
Orm i 
Flint 
nan has 
left M< 
(By John O. Water*) there was a great demand for 
Few persons living today have drain tile. Miners' father had 
not heard of Jack Miner. Indeed followed the trade of a draln-tlle 
he is one of the,most useful, and manufacturer in the United States 
loved men of this great age. so decided he would continue this 
Much has been written about this profession lnvthe new home, 
great naturalist, and conserva- Miner grew to manhood, mar-
tionlst, but many of the facts have rted, and continued to follow the 
been greatly disputed, and exag- work of his father. He started a 
gerated. A book of his usefuLUfe small tile yard, which he called 
would make a large volume—too "a one-horse t i l^yard". Business 
large to be used for anything but was good, so he excavated huge 
. a reference book. quantities of clay, .leaving deep 
Jack Miner is the owner of the pits, which filled with water, and 
Jack Miner Bird Sanctuary m thus became lakes. As these lakee 
CuxM<i*. #ud uol^vii)}.Jm lit*., ille became' larger, ducks and geese 
. ing originated the idea of feeding With a characteristic nobleness, 
and protecting- the featkered crea- Miner then conceived the idea to 
tures by .artificial means. .make these lakes into a sanctuary. 
He was born in the United tor the purpose of conceiving and 
AttAaa, near Dover GenUe, Qhlo. feeding migratory birds. In 1904 
He lived here until he was "he started this sanctuary, which 
tu reen years of age, when he is s&id to be the oldest on the 
moVed to Vingsville, Ontario., North American Continent. Only 
^ Canada, with his parents as a few birds* visited this sanctuary 
Vingsville \.as located in Essex the first year, .but after several 
County, and is extremely level, seasons m;ui> hirds came here to 
A th l e t i c s to be R e c o g n i z e d 
by A c c r e d i t i n g B o d y ; M e e t 
H e l d at M o b i l e 
ReitUu Eyes 
According to a Russian scientist, 
there is a certain rhythm to the 
movement of the human eye as well 
as to those of the heart. It roves 
back and forth at the rate of about 
100 movements a minute. 
Under normal conditions—that is. 
In (juiet. familiar surroundings— 
the-eyes remain at rest far m few, 
seconds. Buf soon they resume 
their usual movements, sometimes 
from one side to another, some-
times up and down. It Is be-
Jleved by evolutionists th(it this 
characteristic restlessness "81". the 
eye Is a throwback to primitive 
times when man's ancestors had to 
be constantly on the watch for dan-
ger.—Washington Stnr. 
After having gained recognition 
for academic work when it was ad-
mitted, December 6, 1928, to the 
Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools of the Southern 
states. Murray State Teachers Col-
lege secured equal honors In the 
field p^uLJe'tics. • T i e institution 
Southern • Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association at the annual meet-
ing of that body at Mobile, Ala., 
December 16-17, 19S9. " 
The S. I. A. A. is. one of the 
"oldest and largest athletic organi-
zations In the United States." The 
association jyas^.organized at At-
lanta, €tar. December t t - l and-
has a membership of &3 colleges. 
Eight of the members are Ken-
tucky colleges: Berea, Centre, 
East Kentucky Stite Teachers 
College, Kentucky Wesleyan, 
Transylvania, University o^Lopis-
ville, 'and Western Kentucky 
Teachers College. 
^Jlnce all colleges and univer-
sities ,mus£-_spend at least one 
year on probation' 4ft er applica-
tion'for membership, Dean J. W. 
Carr is making extensive plans 
for permanent membership~oT M. 
| Five hundred and seventy-six 
of the 680 junior 4-H club mem-
bers Hn Pike county completed 
their year's vtork. Twenty local 
Uaders assisted In the work. 
O h f t w 
a lory s, 
c b M k ' 
i S u f o n OimfM* 
When children are irriUbla and 
peevish, armd their teeth and sleep 
restlessly .nave digestive pains and dis-
t urh® " . J#£k_oI apusfcÛ N and have 
business. H e says they m a d e 
money , y o u r <*lso. 
World Flood 
The ancient tradltloji common 
among all primitive peoples of a 
world wide flood I* now thought by 
scientists to have been sound. The 
cause of the ocean's rise may have 
been the. melting of the ice-cap at 
the North pole at the end of the 
last Ice age. which occurred about 
ii inn o. A ling to Sir 
Edge worth--David, famous Austral-
ian geologist, the level of the en-
tire ocean w^uld be raised 50 feet 
If the whole antarctic barrier melt-
ed. Practically every seaport 
town 'would then be under water. 
JOE T. PARKER 
UNSURPASSED QUALITY 
Our business cont inues to grow s t ead i l y because 
our customers Say tha t the qua l i ty o f Work is un-
equa l l ed . 
M a n y years o f e xpe r i ence plus the best e q u i p -
ment that m o n e y can buy and p r o m p t and cour-
teous serv ice m a k e the W a y the popu la r 
D r y -C l an ing Serv ice . * 
T h e de l i v e r ed pr ices a r e : Suits, d r y c l eaned and 
pressed, $ f ; P la in Dresses, $1 ; M e n ' s S t raw or Fe l t 
Hats, $1 ; W o m e n ' s "Hats, 50c. 
P a r c e l P o s t s t f l - v i c i a t d e l i v e r y p r i c e s . A d d 
. 1 0 c e x t r a f o r p a c k i n g . 
SPEEDY RELIEF FOR 
SORE THROAT 
T h i s Doc tor ' s Prescr ip t ion 
Requ i r es N o G a r g l i n g 
No }onger is it - necessary to 
gargle and choke with nasty tast-
'"in ;̂ 'medicines torel^j-sye sore 
IhrofcL. MaW VOII ran gat almost 
instant relief with one swallow of 
a doctor's prescription. This pre-
scription was refilled soj^xften and 
became so popular that the drug-
gist who originally filled it de-
cided to put ft u£» under the .name. 
Thoxine and make it available to 
everyone/ 
The remarkable thing about 
Thoxine is that it relieves almost 
instantly, yet contains nothing 
harmful. It is«i pleasant tasting, 
and Sfofe for the whole family, 
and is guaranteed to relieve sore 
throats or coughs in l&-mlnutes 
or money back. Jusf ask for 
Thoxine, 35c., 60c., and $1.00. 
Sold -by iones Drug Co. and by all 
other good druggists.—Adv. 
Cash- and Carry; Men's Wash Suits, ©Or; Men's Straw or 
Fell Mills, 7.V ; Suit-. 7.V; Plain Dresses, 80c. 
Main Plant 10th and Broadway. Convenient Cash ajid Car-
ry Stations in Hotel lrvln Cobb and at Bridge and Clements 
streets-
Find th* Business Man Whose Vacation 
Saving* Will Take Him Back to "The Old 
Fishlnfl Pond"— 
Can you locate him? H e sits through the long winter 
days dreaming o f a certain shady spot . . . a place 
where he can relax and rest; en joy the pastimes of his 
youth. T h i s man regularly saves t oward his vacation. Married Woman Fears Gas 
— E a t s Only Baby Food 
' "For 3 years I ate only baby 
food, everything else formed gas. 
Now, thanks to Adlerika, I eat 
anything and enjoy' life."—Mrs. 
M. Gunn. 
Just ONE spoonful Adlerika re-
lieves GAS s6 you can eat and 
sleep better. Acta on BOTH upper 
and lower bowel removing pois-
ons yot* i^ever knew were there, 
and which caused your stomach 
trouble. No matter what you have 
tried for stomach and bowels. Ad-
ldrika will surprise yout Dale-
Stubblefleld & Co., Druggist. In 
Hasel by J. T. Turnbow & Son. 
PADUCAH,KENTUCKY 
J E W E L 
in the sensational new 
T h e s e n s a t i o n a l v a l u e o f t h e G r e a t e s t C h e v r o l e t i n 
C h e v r o l e t H i s t o r y is b a s e d o n d e f i n i t e p o i n t s o f 
s u p e r i o r i t y — w h i c h y o u c a n e a s i l y c h e c k f o r y o u r -
s e l f . F r o m i t s i m p r o v e d 5 0 - h o r s e p o w e r s i x - c y l i n d e r 
v a l v e - i n - h e a d e n g i n e , t o i t s b e a u t i f u l n e w b o d i e s 
b y F i s h e r — i t s e t s a n e w s t a n d a r d o f q u a l i t y f o r 
- n 
t h e l o w - p r i c e field. 
H Y D R A U L I C SHOCK 
ABSORBERS . * 
Pour Delco-Lovejoy hy-
draulic shock absorber* 
on a l l models eliminate 
road shocks and Increase 
comfort . 
50-HORSEPOWER 
MOTOR 
A great ali-cylinder mo-
tor, Increased toM-horse-
power, t i res smoother, 
quieter operation, with 
greater power. 
GASOLINE GAUGE 
ON DASH 
The Instrument panel 
carries a new grouping of 
the driving control*—in-
cluding a gasoline gauge. 
A f e w o f C h e v r o l e t ' s e x t r a - v a l u e f e a t u r e s a r e l i s t e d 
o n t h i s p a g e . C h e c k t h e m o v e r c a r e f u l l y . T h e n 
c o m e i n a n d d r i v e t h i s c a r . L e a r n w h a t t h e s e n e w 
f e a t u r e s m e a n i n t e r m s o f f i n e r p e r f o r m a n c e — 
Frigidaire gives you the 
g r e a t e r c o m f o r t - ^ g r e a t e r h a n d l i n g P U S P — a n d 
i a C r S r s e d « < » f e t v . I t w i l l t a k e y o u o n l y a f e w m i n u t e s 
t o find o u t w h y t h i s c a r is w i n n i n g m o r e p r a i s e 
t h a n a n y C h e v r o l e t w e h a v e e v e r s h o w n . A finer 
S i x i n e v e r y w a y — y e t I t s e l l s — 
--at greatly reduced pricesJ 
The Roadster $495 
The Sport Roadster S525 
The Phaeton $495 
She Coach » . '. ' $565 
The Coupe . . . .• JT". $565 
The SpoA Gojjpe $625 
The Club Sedan .—. . . v - . . . . $625 
The Sedan $675 
1 Ton Chassis $520 
I V2 Ton Chassis (cab) $625 
Light Delivery Chassis . . . 1 . . . $365 
Sedan Delivery $595 
Ml prices f.o.b. factory. Flint. Michigan 
niton. ' MISHSD 
PISTON. ; 
T h . . t m n f t w , lighter pt.-
tun. v . b u » h « l with 
NON-CLARK 
WINDSHIELD 
T h . n «w FUh«r body 
nun - r . I n d . h l d d 
M N M t h . al 
. . p t o . f h . n g hradHfthta. p m l d . . tmmtl i t f o p . -
. t lon and touger lil.-Run-Down 
"ABOUT seven years ago, I 
waa all run-down, worn-out 
v and never felt good," i 
m says Mrs, Harry Can- ^ 
trell, of Cape Girardeau, 
Mo. **A chair would be 
more welcome H B H B ] 
any time than 
my work. 
" I waa so tired f j l 
when I would 
arise in t h e I / x 
morn ing . In-
stead of being 
rested, I felt ter-
rible. M P , / 
"At last, moth- W f f l M 
er told me to 
take Cardui. and [ f M . 
I did. After the \I frjgM 
first b o t t l e , I >f 
could tell a difference, and 
when I had taken five bot-
tles the tired feeling was 
all gone. I felt like a dif-
ferent person, thanks to 
Cardui. I hope that other 
mothers will try Cardui. I 
have been wonderfully 
benefited by i t -
Try Cardui in yoor case. 
ttlLiTZ 
again. You can make lettuce tender and 
brittle. You can quickly restore the 
firmness of radishes, tomatoes and other 
vegetables. S 
Today every household Frigidaire is 
equipped with the Hydrator. . It is part o f 
the surplus value offered by Frigidaire. 
So,"'too,' is the famous " C o l d Contro l " 
which enables f o t ^ o speed the freezing 
of ice cubes and desserts. And to make 
Frigidaire'sfill more practical and more 
strikipg'iy beautiful, every household 
cabinet is now rust-proof Porcelain-on-
steel ins ide and out. See a comple te 
demonstration at our showroom—nowj 
T h e H y d r a t o r is a marve l ous n e w 
mois t a ir c o m p a r t m e n t that makes 
v e g e t a b l e s a n d s a l a d m a t e r i a l s 
de l i gh t fu l l y f r esh and tender . See 
it d emons t ra t ed t oday . 
NEW HOT-SPOT 
MAN IFOLD 
A larger hot-apot mani-
fold insures complete 
vaporization of fuel— 
Improving performance 
and efficiency. 
LARGER 
BALLOON T IRES 
N « w . larger, full-balloon 
tlrea with smaller wheels 
I m p r o v e r o a d a h i l l t y , 
N o w , with the development of the 
Hydrator, Frigid»ire offers a new service 
to users . a special compartment for 
vegetables and foods that need added 
moisture. 
You can put even uilted celery in the 
Hydrator and make it crisp and fresh 
STRONGER REAR 
AXLE 
Larger and atronger rear 
ail"e goara—made of the 
finrM nickel steel—add 
TWO-BEAM 
HEADLAMPS 
Two-beam headlamp* 
controlled by a foot but-
ton permit rourteay, 
without d imming the 
lighta. 
[reatly ro duraMHry and 
<mg life. 
NEW ACCELERATION 
PUMP 
A new automatic, accel-
eration pump provide* 
the flashfhg acceleration 
whl- h modern traffic 
nece«»U*t«b. FRIGIBAIRE 
Electric Refrigerators for Homes, Stores and Public Institutions 
Electric Water Coolers for llomes. Stores, Offices and Factories 
lef Cream Cabinets . , . Milk Cooling Equipment . . . Room C 
E " P R I C E R A N G E O F T H E F O U R 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Company Kentucky -Tennessee L i gh t & Power Company 
M u f e i i Y . KBjr rcrcKT WeiC l A I m ' S t r e e l 
Senat 
CTiBo'ro 
a propti 
50 per 
ger aut* 
position 
ernor & 
In hi* r 
present i 
paign p 
CunMiHi 
Commit 
atlon. 
'Ill qtl 
lie' You 
per*. 1 
comm.is! 
•appoint i 
from il 
NOTICE 
n t T D A T . I A M U A S T 9 , 1 
« 
lluu Our Uncle MustJ.ook to This Guy- By Albert T. Rod 
Kuril Houston ts apendlng a 
<r*»k'« vacation In Peoria, Illinois. 
Mra. Houston, who la the son of 
Mr. and Mrs J. D Houalon. la 
con rafted with a Paris. Tenn., 
)« welr j firm. 
Mr* Oft* IMid*> Thoftiptmn ts im-
HCpvifit ivicH> from an operation 
at Mtiwi Koapitai leal week 
To maJk«* Ur?»kbM« m 
worth sv>(da« up for, let 
na uu outodat of IUHuU*K>T |»ua« 
»\*rk fei*u»a««s U 4 l U «**d Oofler! 
Xiiiu uiakua ) imi luuarr> jual 
Uiok of it, dooeo*x UT Try this) 
SN̂ GVETKMI roai MMO, JOU'U find 
it a rt*U treat! Hade onl) by: — 
RKYNO l iM P\r'Kl\<i UO, 
Union City, Teuneaset*. 
H&fton Garp#r, son of Mr. and 
Jtfsa, G+raec oa Roum 
v f A % "--sA^viA \Yi% "Murray 
Sii.te Teachers College Training 
School, is recovering from P.JI a 
tack-of pneumonia. He waa taken 
ill Cttrutmjuj^&re 1 
pneumonia and he is only IS years 
of afce. 
Huits: Suit*! Suits! We have a 
lot of th<>iii that we are nelliag at 
unbelievable |»rice&, and art-
new patterns too. Ask 
aucne of Uiem. W. T< S M d M Co. 
Harold Caplinger. eon of Prof, 
and Mrs W. J. Caplinger. who 
will begin his work Monday as 
an instructor in Franklin high 
school, Paducah. arrived Monday 
from New York City, where he 
has been for the >̂&st severat 
months and la visiting his parents 
this week. y * 
Mrs. Burot^Overby and aoij, 
George, have been confined 
their home/on East Main for more 
than a Week with attacks of influ-
enza^ i 
.11 vou like Pure Pork Sausage, 
rfw'll Ilk. the ItKbLi-XtOT 
B&AXD better than any >»Hi haw 
ever «wten. Made only by: 
R f i Y N O L M PACKL\U CX)., 
Cnion City, Tenne«s«»ee. 
Jas. A. Edwards, North Foutb 
street, has '&e^n confined to his 
room for a week with a. severe 
cold. 
i>arnett ^N'ear, who haa *been 
with the Rhodes Drug Co:, at par : 
kin. Ark . is at home for a fey-
weeks. -crippled with rheumatism 
Mist 
Frances- Sexton "̂ spent the week 
.end in M e m p t t f * 
Mrs. i ) M Wear has been ill 
' for the post wejak. 
Mrs. Geo. Smith of Benton, 
spent the we^k end with relatives 
*iere. 
Martha and Minnie Lee Church-
Ill. little daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, have been 
iff of choclcen pox. 
These Sheeplined Coats' Would 
feel mighty good these cold, 
drear* d a } * and we are .trying 
our best to let you have one. The\ 
•re"selling at nnheard of prices. 
— W . T. SI.NJ0 * Gob 
Roger Caplinger of New York, 
le visiting his parents, Prof, and 
Mra W. J. Capllnger. 
«PV E H Motley and little Mis* 
^ Lucille Motley are making their 
* home with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Farmer, ' 
Listen in on >our Radio next 
Tuesday evening f fom ."»: (H> to 
6:OU o'clock Hear KEY\OLD6 
PACTUM; COMPANY'S p*»ci ni 
over WOBT. by employee* of the 
Company. \t you will hear 
an iwMress by Mr. W. G.* Reyn-
old*, on live stock raising and 
/aim relief... Th« fanners of this 
section will be interested in this 
address. Farm Agents should 
hear this address, and try to get 
as many farmers and 4-H Club* as 
possible to h»-ar it. 
K K Y S O L D K P A C K I N G tx>. . 
Upton City, Tenn. 
- More than fifty dollars was re-
alized from the scout piay. "Be 
Prepared," which was given in the 
high school auditorium Tuesday 
night. Che bitter cold weather 
cut down the crowd materially. 
W. Vernon Hale, manager, and 
Mrs. Annie Wear, of Crawford 
Gatlln. Inc., spent-the first of the 
| week |p N—hrlUe wi a 
I trip 
Bufgess Parker, Jr., who has 
been in' DetroJt, is visiting hi; 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burgess 
- P i r k e r ^ M p H ^ H ^ ^ ^ H 
If you Want to let lo«»^ of some 
of that Association Che^k. you can 
buy an overcoat cheaper than ever. 
See us, and be convinced.—W. T. 
Siedd * to . ? 
Hardin €raas. of Crawford-Gat 
lin. Inc., is able to be back at his 
position after .being confined to 
his home for several days with a 
severe cold. 
Ex-sheriff Harry A. Miller, of 
Benton, was a business visitor in 
Murray Tuesday afternoon. 
D. K Allbritten. of Hazel Route 
.2, was the week end guest of 
Prentice Holland and famfty. « r . 
Allbritten had previously visited 
his brother, W. P. Allbritten, in 
Fulton. 
VI—I—\loin. wn lnnoi 111 
~ V k e x * y* ? " 
4 M- n-n-no pla.ce ! • 
Pseld 
ment, fell Friday when jumping Mr 
across a small creek on the 
cord road location project on the 
east 'side, and suffered painful ; 
gashes about the mouth antWacc. 
A. IUshop ami Miss 
Mrs. Arthur Farmer 
Honored With lHnnrr r ^ 
Mrs. Arthur Farmer was the re-
cipient of a delightful surprise 
birthday dinner Sunday a; the 
home of her -sister. Mrs. J. D 
Houstop. Those prtseut wet 
Mr. and -Mr-8. Arthur Faster , Mr 
2nd Mrs. J. D. Houston, Mr. anS 
Mrs. Marvin Fulton and tamiy 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charley Fuiton. 
Rev. Wendall Ensor 
v W B 6 Oklahoma Girl 
The Rev. tAendatl Lee Ensor. 
younger son of Rev. and Mrs. J no. 
Ensor, off Murray, and himself 
pastor of lh#feardin cire.bi;.• wu.-
marrled Wednesday. January -22. 
to Mi.ss Kathleen Aidrich, in Al 
tas. OWiahama. •—. t — ^ — — — 
P.oth the Rev. Enaof and his 
bride are graduates of " Cenir.. 
College, Fayette. Mfcsoun. iB tlu 
ciass of 1929 Mrs. En or is a 
native of Alius and is onf of tlx: 
most chartning and talented you 
women t>f th&-cUy. 
The" cfcreoonv was perform 
by the bridegroom s fai in 
First Methodist cnurcn. Mil »t 
which Rev. Jnp. . r wa.- / 
for several years. Wi.: . ,>. 
Vor.-of 5ikestorf^ f W t ^ r t the 
R'̂ V. Ensor S brother, W: - h T 
man, while Miss Virginia G»-; r 
of Lawton. Oklahoiiia, a con.-.n o.' 
the.bridegroom, was the. maid of 
"lionor. Miss Gentr* is a s.-^er t • 
Prpf. C. H. Gentfy. superinien-
dent of McCracJr^n coun y .-ci.oolsJ 
Rev. and Mrs- Jno. En or and 
their son Murr?n '•] 
looming /or Altuf h> n -tar ! 
the entire party wUTri turn 4.0 1 
city the latter pjrt of t:..-
During the brief time that Se 
has made his home in Murray the 
young Rev. Ensor ha - ac-Quir̂ d a 
wide cii^le of friends in Ml-.ion 
to being a younc ministi-r o: a. 
power and abimy he ha 
tractive personality. 
Mrs. Farmer Honored ^ * • 
At Luni-lo-on 
Mrs., Arthur Farmei^Tas- the-rrr-
cipi»*nt of a lovely^urpri st Sir'th-
dajLJatochean on^Monday. 
Those greeting-Mrs. Farmer or 
ieturn bntrie were Mrs. W. T?. 
Swann^Mrs. Thelrhj t lark M: 
Y. E. 'Wi Ilia ma. Mrs. H. M. F'J 
ton. Mrs. Gatlin 'Cioptor. Mr, 
Harry Broach. Mrs." Rupert Parks. 
Mrs H B. Bailey. Mrs Hampto " 
Irvan, Mrs. Gregg 'Miller, Mrs. B. 
&»rdom, Rev. E B MU^T. Mr.S 
Lou Gregory Mrs Ray MadiTo" 
Miss Sadie Witgns. a.id litt,. Miss 
Joan Fulton. — 
Bishop G.ve Two Teas 
Mrs. A. Bishop and Miss Ma 
leona Bishop entertained with 
0 teas at their home last week. 
O11 Wednesday, Miss Juliet Gat-
\ sani? two selection, accompan-
1 by Miss Martha Sue Gatlin; 
d Miss Lona Muriel McSwain 
ad two ^selections. Delightful 
la were sf.tyetL^-^ 
f Tlu»-gue«t Met iheluded Mrs. E 
LAi^uid. Jr., Mrs. H. X Sledd. 
S nfgrd, Mrs! Jack Far-
' mer. Mrs. Karl Frasee. Mrs. Hen-
v ilolton. Mrs. Ben Grogan. Mrs. 
Will Ma - on, MIs» Mary Eveljm 
Miss Gwendolyn Haynes. 
Miss Lid'a Muse, Mrs. Bernard 
; Wbitnell, Mrs. Bryin Langs ton, 
fJilrsj Vernon Sjubblefleld. Mrs. J^e 
f I'arki.r, Miss Margaret Schroader'!' 
Miss Luzanne Wvnn of Paris. Miaa 
I.ona Muriel McSwain of Paris. 
: Xiss Ju.iet Gatlin and Miss Mar-
| ira :>ue Gatlln ' _ 
On Saturday. ,Mias Don ale Cloo^' 
J era "Angelian." Mrs. Bish-
i .j. |>resided at the tea sej?<ice. 
1 Bishop apd'^iss Mart hi Kel-' 
Uy .;}Sled' in serving. ' 
( T::. jrueit list indued Miss Vo-
Hu;. Pooi. Mrs. Marvin Whltnell, 
M s Edna Ri^nhoover. Miss De-
i*aree Be^le. Miss Dohnle CToptonT 
; Mrs Herschel Corn, Miss Luclle 
| j tinier, Mrs, Jolrn Farmer. Mrs. 
\ : <>rso Hart, Mrs. John WhltneU. 
1 M T1 B- Bajiey. Mrs. Roy Wea-
i 1 v. John Weatherly, Mrs. 
j Otrter, Miss Callls Wear 
Ruth Sexton. 
Stella Gossip 
| We have had thfee iero spells 
j ntvVber this ' winter* The 
I t ina being, covered with snow 
• • •"• '1 wheat and rye. Noah 
. rial had a 3 months old calf 
'V> freeze to jdeath.- 25"below zero 
The Faxon Cardinals met the 
M. S. T. C. Colts and were de-
feated. by a close score of 12 t 
11* on the college courK. frritjay 
night", 1̂ January *18. 
center for the Cardinals, wafi un 
able. to. piay on accojtot- of illness. 
. The Cardinals wlH meet the 
sirong*Concord team January 24, 
on the latter'8 floor. Also they, 
meet the Hazel quintet In the Ha*^ 
zel gym, January 25. 1930. 
Eld 
-neuritis at his home Nontr 
Fourth. , - - - r — ,2 
R. R. Mvioan and Joe T. Lorett 
re»-...,ied home Sunday from 
—4**ufsvi}le where they attended the 
^annual mid winter meeting ot the 
Kentucky Press Association. Mr 
Meloan visited his brother, John 
Mac Meloan, state superintendent 
of public printing, in Franklort 
Saturday. 
E. J. Beale returned Saturday 
f^otn Ixjuisville wbere he attend-
ed the automobile ebow and a 
meeting of Ford dealers. 
Mra Ada Kirks and daughters, 
Oma and Alm$, visited in the Fax-
on neighborhood last week. 
Mrs. Altya Roberts, of Shiloh, 
visited Mrs. W. A. Rosa here the 
week end. 
We haie too tnurh underwear 
on hand, and are going to aacri-
f fce pM>rils to mo\e HAOi*'. No 
fault of >ours because we over-
bought, but juu urn buji same at 
• aaving. W. T. Sledd A <V>. 
The leading -farmers of Elm 
Grove In tobacco were Mr. 8. W. 
takers. 0«ry Stamps. Mil burn 
Skaicps and Eurloe Ghana*-
J R <Bob) G^uio broke Lia 
arm Saturday nljftt wtl le ctetu-
Ing hla oar. 
DenleJ Wear of Paducah, apect 
Sur day wi«b hU mother, Mra D. 
M Wear. t>n eo^tk Tourth atiw^ 
Yewell Harrison. Instructor In 
Muaiti IB ihe McCracken county 
high srtjpois. spent the week end 
in Murray. \ 
PTbr O "B. Springer, coachf, of 
athletics at Wlngo high school, 
apent Saturday in Murray 
John Robinson, instructor In 
Mtitwim. high school, spent th^ 
« w k end in- Miwrty, -
E; 7 . t Daddy) TraiL while 
working with tb»- highway depart-. 
iik Wilson was called Mck 
work in Detreu lasjt week. 
J R. Scot^ conducted the 
1 at Goshen t̂ f Mrs. Mary 
-'•d 102. •She^iied January 
was a member of the Pri-
iJap'Lsf church. Charlie 
M i> floyd Wear and W. H. 
• ui Murray attended the fu-
A large crowd was pres-
lr my last article. I ahould have 
John Ma en ess, aged 69, died 
Mnyfield, instead of Tom-
I Morgia tried an hour and 
M' nrirtutes to crank his Ford Sun-
•v ,n ord-T-for the-family _to go 
0 r-»,orch. Nothln' doln". 
f rt-cokn I've been crazy about 
•].•-• womeji ever since I was 15, 
' wtn n n woman trlea^to sjng 
' i a solo over the radio-fer graph-
>phone, I can't understand 
-tnjrle word. I wish to goodness 
1 could faint. 
R"rfms Farmer, our tobacco 
H. Farrls. 
12. Mr. Brown* and his car 
Seven boys" and one glrL 
13. Song—"I Al'n'tf Goln' to 
Study No More"—Group. 
TWfe last and best of a aeries 
of meetings In the ' agriculture 
short cofarse sponsored by the ag-
griculture teachers of the county 
high'schools was conducted at 
F^on , Thursday night, January 
A I. • 
Several' of the older and young-
er farmers were presept and man 
ifested much interest in the prac 
tical information Imparted by 
speakers. Mr. O. W. Barker, 
principal and agricultural instruc-
tor, presided. The program fol 
Iowa: . i ; ;—, -', — 
.1. Better Breeding in Regard to 
Type and Production—J. L. Ellis, 
Almo. — 
2. Commercial Fertilizers ana 
Their Uses with Special Emphasis 
on Tobacco Fertilizer—F. G. Mel 
ton, Hazel. 
3. Round Table Discussion, led 
by Edward Neihoff, New Concord 
Hamlin News 
No sickness or death to report 
this week. 
Mia*. Lucy_McCulston, Misses 
Mary and Ruby Bucy visited in 
T*aducah the past week. 
Robert Bucy has gone to Daw 
son Springs to work. 
Miss Ella Jamison, of Paducah, 
is the guest of relatives and 
friends in this vicinity . 
Walter Elklns has rented The-
odore Allen's farm and will move 
to It at ah early date. 
Mr. Smotherman has moved to 
the A. C. Thomas farm. „ 
The. weather man played a trick 
on "us by lowering the tempera-
ture about 50 degrees and - it 
makes a fellow ask himself what 
he had been doing last summer 
Hardin Elkins and sister visited 
relatives in Dexter the past week 
Mr. Spiceland and Miss Lovins 
closed one of the best schools that 
we have had at Pleasant Valley in 
several years. 
Those finishing the eighth 
grade work and receiving diplo-
mas were: 'Bessie Elkins^ Lavem 
Thompson. Niva Barnett, Annie 
Thomas. Ruble Bucy and Edna 
Simpson. Most of our farmers 
a ion mar,, hinks the 1924 have delivered their tobacco and 
. 11 been paid o*f. But U re very much dissiatisfted with 
rray and Mayfleld stations j this year's prices. We think now 
elved half the graded! would a time for the far 
Monkey said ' I f lila takes' mura to organize and receive help 
har and Pa tak^a the, thai in offered hy nnr governmen 
at the First Rational 
afternoon for the elec! 
fleers for the eu^ulne 
will I do* " 
The Arts and ('raft 
Clnhi Meets 
Mrfc Tom Williams was at home 
to the ArtSf and Craft (Hub Wed-
nesday afteVnoon 
The hours were .spent Informal-
ly at needlework. A salad cour-
was served . 
Those- p'rc*sent' were Mrs. OTa 
Newman, Mrs Vernon 3tubb>-
field. Mr* Mamie ffahdo'j .. Mr? 
Charlie Moore. Mrs^Prentier Hol-
land. Mrs. Elbert La^w -r, Mrs. 
Godwin Humphrey?. Mrs Taz 
Miller. Mrs. R. T Wells Mr̂  It 
B. Keys, Mr- E. J..R. ah Mr-
Rath Cutchins, Mrs. P.rv»n-i.an^v 
ton, Mrs. C. A. BIsUu;/. Mis Mo-
lug Linn, and Mrs. Williams 
Thirty-Eight Attend 
('haraet*«r Build, rs s ti]i^w 
The Character Buildcra claw 
had their regular supper 
oa laet Friday evenixig a' tho 
home of Mr. and Mrs Arthur Fir-
mer The .hotts were Mrs I » . 
Gregory Mra Geo Eart, Mra Ar-
thur rarraer. 
A delightful menu wea served 
to thirty-eight gueau 
• very idea of. repealing the 
>iuon law because a few ras-
iolate it. Just as well repeal 
ur<1'-r law and the rape law. 
and let the -devil "go over the top". 
:'•>**- V liiskey lovers are "'talking fffhgb their hats."' 
_ Eagle 
Faxon High School 
V v e f.'̂ st program of the vear ' 
Mid Mr O W. Barker, principal 
| of th* program given 
.Thursday- mornina, January 
V the Intermediate grades under 
i I / super vision of Mr. Lurwin 
1 • - * 
The audience heartily ag i ^d 
|v:lfh Mr. Barker in the statement 
that the Intermediate pupljs chal-
h rfred. the ability of ' the high 
chool f«tudenta In presenting a 
program. The most amusing 
number was that of a amall boy. 
riarry Letter, taking his girl Joy 
riding In b T toodel Tord 
T t e program fdllowe 
1 Trio My 0!d , Kentucky 
Home '—Arlan Wl' rrujbby, Roy 
CunainghaaQ, Hampden Walker. 
2 Historv »*ory Lincoln—Ha! 
j Farrit. 
We do not jrtsh to be out of rea 
son on prices, but as long-as we 
sit still and do 1KJT try" to better 
our. condition, Just that long we 
will be slaves lb the hands of 
speculators. 
OTC Timer. 
Fast Concord Five 
Defeats Lone Oak 
A brief business eu - i * ' Oni'tar selection—Frano 
:levar entertainment fellowed ' Holland 
Mr. MR.I Rowlett 
Eniertain 
Mr and Mrs. John RQWie 
tertain^d a few friends t! r 
linger home nn w l • 
ring In complifSent 10 , 
Roger Caplinger of N- w 
rnaily aî d d*<Ugntful 
Story--Roy Chnningham. 
Quart PI -Edna Mae Roberts, 
ices Holland. Endel Wlllough-
ft'•'.dinFrances Holland 
>Cro> Qucstiona and crooked 
. Fdfta Mae Roberta and 
Story W. R. Farrls. 
^ 1 " B W g f o T O 
icr-» Baggps Thompson. 
» .. Jone»; Buei Dunelsou. W. 
The Red and White five of 
New Concord high school stalked 
its foe. Lon*KOak. for three qnar-
tera Saturday night on the Lone 
Oak floor and In the final period 
f/pep^d up an Irresistible attack 
Lhit gave the visiting Calloway 
countians a 28 to 20 victory. A 
large crowd packed the Lone Oak 
gymnasium to witness a light 
ning fast basketball game be-
tween two of the leading boys* 
fives In the First Region 
From start to finish the game 
was fast with the l«p< 
hands at various Intefvals up until 
the last several minutes when New 
Concord 'wnmamJ of the sit-
uattttaL 
During the major part of the 
game the visitors apparently look 
things easy and seemed content, 
even though theiy were a point or 
so behind In the last quarter 
the Concord five allowed Lone Ofck' 
to slip up on equal terms. 20-21 
Then Coach Hylanjl Boyd s ath 
letes showed th« amount of re-
serve strength tbfey had left In 
them and opened up a savage scor 
ing. onslaught, allying goals so 
quickly that there was no time 
for the McCracken county team to 
:ounter, 
ird " prefleriTec 
sinortt hL>' working array which 
waa coo) avai l tixnea. Two regu-
Substitutes and Imports 
Are Lowering the Prices 
T h e Ledge r A Times welcomes communications on 
questions o f public interest and tbe general we l fare . 
G. B. Scott, manager of the Murray Milk Plant, haa 
written the Ledger & Times a communication which in 
our opinion hits the nail squarely on the head so far as the 
present milk prices are concerned—process cheese, the 
use of substitutes and fore ign imports. In these trade 
practices the faul t lies and a little intelligent buying 
would alter the situation in short order. 
It is our opinion a simple problem to solve if our Unit-
ed States Senators would line up f o r tar i f f protection and 
if joined by the public in buying an extra pound of cheese 
and butter f o r each fami ly in the whole country in the 
next week or two, tbe .surpJu* would be wjp^d out. ^ 
W rcraAfeta ^ kA w w M i m M "wYkvn t t t o t m - f a rmer 
saved by the s l ogan—"Buy a Bale of Cotton." Men who 
never saw a cotton f ie ld bought cotton and the price was 
stabilized. • -
*4tart MiiAfceT campaign now with M X P N s b 
Extra Pound of Butter," or an extra pound of cheese and 
put the farmer on his feet . 
There is a lot of bunk about business being peddled out 
these days but the statements made in Mr. Scott's letter 
are facts that cannot be dodged or successfully contradict-
ed. 
"He asks us to write an editorial but we cannot improve 
upon his style or state the matter any clearer so we print 
the letter in fu l l f o r the careful consideration of our read-
ers. 
Murray, Ky.. Jan. to, 1930 
Mr. Joe T- Lovett, — 
Ledger Ml Times. M ' 
Murray. Kentucky, 
Dear Joe: 
Some Food For Thought 
Dairy products are at a/rerf low price level. The main reason 
for this sltuaitton is due to the fact that there is a surplus of 40,000,-
000 pouuds of butter in,s:oragQ in this country. This unfortunate 
condition is due lihVely to the fact that oleomargarine sales (a sub 
stitute for butter)-anCMafred in sales last year 41.000,000 pounds, 
and it is estimated.,tnat^O per cent of the increased consumption of 
oleomargarine w^s due to the farmers buying oleo Instead of butter, 
I f is a very short sighted policy for anybody living in a rural com-
munity to buy oleo instead of butter. 
The seriousness of this situation Is understood by the business 
men and dairy farmers the country over. It could be corrected in 
a very short time, possibly within a period of 30 days. If every far-
mer's and business man's family ate an extra pat of butter per day, 
and a pint of milk per day, the surplus as now existing would dis-
appear very rapidly. v • 
Beople living in towns and cities should work together with 
the farmerivM»helping to consume dairy products during these try-
farmer received the tariff protection to which he Is entitled on all 
dairy products, including casein, the^ dairyman at_ this time wouM 
hot be f< : g 1 Foreign, torn pet itlffrT^in not only" evaporated - mfik, 
bui powdered milk, butter and cheese. Every farmer andv business 
man Should write his senator add congressman that the proposed 
Increase in the tariff covering these dairy products should be passed 
at once. 
I am glad to say that from the information we are getting from 
day to day leads me to believe that the country Is working up to the 
situation and is realizing that it Is a compelling necessity to hrlng 
about a greater use of butter, and one big factor in Increasing the 
use of butter is the fact of the extremely low price of creamery but-
ter. Various dairy Industry organizations all over the country are 
putting the situation squarely up to tbe people. An example of what 
is being done can be taken from our own state. The Dairy Products 
Association of Kentucky has inaugurated an extensive ptogram. 
The State Board of- Health of Kentucky Is sending out 4,000 
excellent posters to the school teachers of the state. The Kentucky 
Bankers' Association is writing a special letter to rural bankers on 
the dairy situation. The Livestock Improvement Association of the 
Louisville Board of Trade Is using Inserts in bringing the low butter 
consumption on the farms to the attention of various agencies 
throughout tbe state. Other co-operating in the work are, the Ken-
tucky State Department of Agriculture and the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federation. 
Space wijl not permit me to tell all the work .that Is going on 
all over the country along this line. But the main thing is they 
seem to be getting results. It's up to us individually and collectively 
to do our bit to help our-farmers for after all the business man is 
not î ny wealthier-or any more prosperous than our fanners. And 
when you take prosperity away from the farmer, you* take it away 
from the business man. The two go hand in hand,-and It is as much 
a problem of one as it is of the other. 
Our company is paying the farmers the very beat price it can 
for milk. In fact we have been paying more than any milk plant in 
this part of the country and we will continue to do our best by pay-
ing the very top price the market affords. 
In conclusion. I want to say that in spite of the low prices pre-
vailing at this tlm^, 1 believe the year 1930 Is going to be a good year 
for the dairy farmer. I make this statement after careful consider-
ation of the facts thai come to me. The farmers should not get dis-
couraged. Good years always have followed bad years in the dairy-
business. 
I believe an editorial by you in our local paper would be of great 
help. Let us all make business for 1930 good by standing behind 
tj»e farmiing proposition. The farmer spends his money and asks 
no question. He is the builder and maker of our prosperity. 
Yours truly, 
G. B. SCOTT. Manager Murray Pilk Products Co. 
>a. s were away from' the game, 
but the boys who did play func-
tioned In splendid style. Lone 
Oak i>layed fast ball but the delib-
erate style of Concord annoyed 
the locals and nervousness caused 
.heir downfall. 
The lineups: 
New Concord FG AFT FTM TP 
Bell, f ft. 2 4 3 1 
Young, f 2- 2 0 4 
Albritton. 'f 1 1 1 3 
Chrisman, c . . . . 3 6 4 10 
Moody, g 2 0 0 4 
Lovins, g 0 0 0 0 
Totals 
Lone Oak FG AFT FTM TP 
Buckingham, f — 2 2 - . :t -—tf-
Bohannon, f . 1 4 4 
Miller, f 0 O 0 
Smith, f ."tl 7 
Record, c 1 - 0 
M. Sanderson, g L' 
Lane, g 0 1 0 0 
G. Sanderson. G. 0 1 1_ 1 
Totals 7 16 6 20 
Referee: Randall Barksdale. ~ 
Her passing was "almost too na-
tural" as she dropped dead one 
morning In her seventy-fifth year. 
Everyone liked Aunt Martha and 
she tfhd her shoes on at the time, 
so all agreed that she be not bar-
red from the cemetery. 
"Do you mean to say that peo-
ple who die in the good old na-
tural way can't get in the Gerlach 
cemetery?" Ronald Colman ask-
ed. 
"Absolutely," was the reply. 
"We never hjid a natural death in 
town and dbn't want any. If vou 
want to be buried in the Gerlach 
cemetery, my advice is to keep 
yowr shoes on." 
j v j o v u j s 
III IUED 'EM WITH 
THRIR BOOTS ON 
A weird story of "booted 
ghosts'' waa brought back from 
the Black Rock l>esert of Nevada 
by members of the cast of Henry 
King's film. "The Winning of 
Barbara Worth.'' made for Samuel 
Goidwyn, playing at the fCapitol 
Theatre Friday and Saturday. 
Of the seventeen a^parted souls 
who rest eternally in the sage cov-
ered cemetery of Gerlach, Neva-
da, a hamlet of 125 persons, all 
went to their last resUng: place 
observing time-honored western 
custom. They "died with their 
boots on/ 
Constable Henry Hughes told 
the story of Ronald Colaman, Hen-
ryHKlD8 aod and a group aI others 
one night around the camp Ore. 
Six of the buried, according to 
Htighee. passed awn? because the»-
were a second or two slower than 
rapid fire opponents in drawing a 
aixertiOoTer. Seven were drownftfl 
in a mfb«»ral water swimming 
pool neag Oerlach. but as the con-
stable explains, *'th«y ware feel-
ing all rlgh't at the time and would 
have been shot had they not been 
! swimming." A point was.waived 
land the swimmers were admitted 
I to the burial ground. Three nfen 
f'mSt mysterious d^af'is near lite 
I railroad track's.- Aunt Martha 
1 Her I In nearly apllled the beana 
"SADUQ THOMPSON" IS 
NEW SWANSON FILM 
"Sadie Thompson ," Gloria 
Swanson's lateet screen offering, 
has been booked as the feature at-
L Y O N ' S B A R B E R S H O P 
BAJtBERS 
Clarence Lyon and Itufus Johnson 
We invite yon. Your business ap-
preciated, and we will rat your 
hair to suit y<>11—not us. 
_ If. W. LYON. Owner. 
L O O K ! 
I want to buy hogs, 
grown cattle, lambs, 
and veal calves of any 
kind Friday and Sat-
urday of this week.— 
H . B. R H O D E S 
The Murray Hosiery Mills will 
open -Monday. AU experienced 
hands are aeked to please return. 
SATURDAY'S 
HOT PRICES 
• lb. tmrkM Voon nr Piir, 
t-irrl 91.O0 
Whit* Orank l t r 
S Tt». F t ! K t a <Wfm> <M< 
Krant Jute- ftr 
rt < r » n M SoouHnu 
n 2.V 
8 «'mm Corn tor 2Rr 
2 KV pkr». k'Moyir. <V,rp FUkov 
I 1!tr |>kn K<<I1<1KK<< All Ilran. Ml 
for 2U. 
Unt Jluffli, I ' u KI lkK 
Sllc—,1 r-r-,-. IK <2H, 
ROBT. S W A N N 
countlei 
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Monday and Tuaaday Adapted 
from W. Somerset Mauibam'a In-
tfnnttoaltty ta 
"Mla. Tboinpwm." "Sadie Thornp-
toa" la HIM Swanaon' aecond con-
tribution to the acreoa aa an In 
dependent producer nnder tha ban 
liar ot L'ultwd ArtlaU, ot which 
she la an owner-member. 
The new picture wu . directed 
by Raoul Walah. who achlorod 
such signal »ucceaa with hla 
What Price Olory" and "Lo»ea 
of Carmen,'' and It waa produced 
at the United Artlata atudlo In 
Hollywood • 
With Mlaa Swanaon aa tha col-
orful "Sadie Thompaon." the 
moat dramatic role ,he haa Inter-
preted. Walah. the director makes 
hla ft rat screen appearance In 
>ears as "Sergeant Timothy O'-
Hara." the Marine lover; and U-
onel^Barnjmore has the^jjole^ of 
one of the most dls^^ed^charac'' 
tera In modern literature. Other 
members of the caat are Blanche 
ftiderlcl. Charlea L«ne. Florence 
plila AWega and^nfP 4 " . A 
addition a group of Samoan na 
lives and larte company of Ma 
rlnea supply atmosphere In Wie 
tropical exteriors of the picture, 
which haa Ita setting at Pago Pa-
go 
The cameramen were Oliver 
Marsh. George llarnes and Robert 
Kurrle. three of< the foremost of 
Hollywood's clnematographers. 
Pierre Bedard was Miss Swanson's 
[iroductlon manager. The tltlea 
were written by C Oardner Sul-
livan and the settings designed 
hy William Cameron Menilea. res-
ponsible for art direction of the 
majority ot United ArtlaU produc-
t i on In recent years. William 
Tummel acted as asulfltant direc-
tor 
FOR 8A1JC—We have a few m l 
attractive home, near Murray 
-a r>A t u t Tewcban CaUava tm akl* av 
•• — - ,,netL Calloway County l a i l Ca , 
Flrat Nat l Bank Bldg. ltc 
REUABLB DEALER wanted to 
hand la Haberllnjl Products In Cal-
loway County. Excellent oppor-
tunity for the right man. Earn-
ntgs ot $60 weekly not unusual. 
Write for free catalogue. O. C. 
HEBERLINO COMPANT. Dept. 
S24. Blooiuington. HI. 
LOST—Brown leather hand b ig 
containing $6 and change. Return 
to Ruth Tucker, at. Crawford-Gat-
lln's. JSla. 
Luther Ball, a Shelby county 
farmer, received 115! more for 
tobacco grown on an acre treated 
with 500 pound* of fertlllier coat-
ing |10, than from an acre of sim-
ilar land unfertilized. 
FOR SALE—A good Apex Radio. 
Battery aet at a bargain, as good 
as new. So* W W Cole. Weet 
Main or call 36(, 
you JiAUi—Haufn mad Jul ta 
lltig the eatate of Mra. Lynn 
Bowerman, I must sell thla 
property located on N. Sth street. 
Tjjlgaia . splendid chance to ac-
JjnllM| ' ' * f f 1 — » T l 4 c o n-
veSlenlTtbme In Murra/. Why pay 
rentT See me befofe some one else 
beats yo« to tt.—J. A. Downs tf 
HELM'S accredited Chicks, Con-
teet Winners, Heavleat layers. 
Seventeen breeda. Leghorns H I . 
Postpaid. Free Poultry Lessons. 
Helm's Hatchery, Paducah. Ken-
tucky. Mltp. 
FOR RENT—4 room house on 
Pine St. Electric lights. City 
water, good garden, fine neigh-
borhood. Close to City school and 
churches. PosaeaSlon at once.— 
Joe T. Parker. Agent. tf 
FOR KENT—Two room apart-
gient, furnished or unfurnished. 
Close In'.—Mrs. J B. Farrla. f to 
MEND runnera In silk hose. Mel-
lie Hopson, Murray, Ky., South' 
11th street. ' ltp. 
FOR UE.NT—Rooms and garage. 
See Miller Robertson at Murray 
Wholesale Grocery. ltp. 
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W E Are Equipped 
to serve those at a diataoce, juat 
e f f e f l i v e l y and conweniently 
a* those closer. Mondern motqr 
equipment and other facil it iea 
make this poaaible. 
There i i now no neceaiity for 
putting up with inferior mortu-
ary service. W e can ba reached 
by telephone at any't ime, and our 
service reaches to wherever the 
need may be. 
G I L B E R T - D O R O N C O M K U i Y 
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If you are now a regular Subscriber to either of 
these newspapers, thr term of-ytllir new subscrip-
t ion vvjU.be adde^ t o that of >gJUf o ld sub^ciUPUon. 
This Offer U for 
R. F. D. Subscribers Only! 
